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P.J. ANll THE PRESIDENT'S SON
outline by Thomas Baum

TEASE

/"

We see a boy in the back seat of a limousine. A close - up.
He is PRESTON, son of the President of the United States, but
we don't know this yet . Nor do we know it's a limousine. Just
a boy, dressed up. We hear his father's voice and his mother's
voice off-screen .
Preston: "But why can't I go along?"
"·Next time, m·aybe. Anyway, somebpdy has · to hold the fort."
"You mean fortress."
Our im~ression is of a disgruntled 14~year-old . (His accent
is distinctive, perhaps a touch overbred--to contrast with
P. J. ' s, later •.)
The .l imo stops at Dulles airport .- A flurry of activity
as reporters approach the Presid~nt--we learn now that Preston
is th~ President's son. The President is asked about the rumor
that he is about to vetp a minimum-wage bill . (We are on
Preston throughout this--the President and First .L ady are
silhouettes.)
Preston watches Air Force One take off .
Preston then jumps in the front seat with NOLAN , the
Secret Service driver . As the limo heads__ back to the White
House, we learn, briefly, how fed .up Preston is with being
the President ' s son--how he can't have friends over because
they "get too impressed...
.
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out the window of the l imousine .
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~sto:ps the carzwe see , with Preston , that P. J . is hi s double .
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P .J. is le:ft to pick up the groceries .•
LIPSCOMB, the store owner, comes out :and berates P.J.,
tells him the breakage is coming out of his sa~ary.
•what salary?" mutters P.J.
Lipscomb is the local gouger--he overcharges old people
who can't shop anywhere else. (He's to P.J. what Picky
Piccard, Chie:f of Protocol, is to Preston--the thorn in
his side.)
P.J. returns home--a
blue-collar neighborhood.
He chains
'
.
his .bike to the fen ...;e outside.
.
A group of younger kids is sitting on the stoop of P.J.'s
buildiilg~
They can tell P.J.'s had a bad -day.
P.J. goes inside. His Grandma is listening ~o the chronically
broken TV. We learn that P.J.'s parents are .away visiting
relatives; and that Grandma's eyesight is poor. She asks
P.J. to mop the kitchen floor for her--go over the spots she
missed. P.J. is in no mood. Grandma sees this, asks what's
wrong.
P.J.: "Grandma, don't you wish we were rich?"
~

At the White House, we see an equally dissatisfied Preston.
We meet a second Secret Service man, DWYER, and see how the
Secret Service constantly hovers over Preston.
We also meet THUNDER--Preston's very large dog.
Just as P.J. idealizes the life of privilege and luxury,
Preston idealizes the doym-t-o-earth life of "real people."
We see how Pres ton can't even make himself a sandwich in
the White House kitchen without having ~ervnnts swoop down
to make it for him. We see him w::itchine a movie, alone, in

.

.

,

-3a White House screening room--when he'd much rather be able
to go to a regular theater. We see him reprimanded by Picky
Piccard for tacking things up.on the wall of his room--"a
perfectly marvelous 18th Century environment that took years
to do."
We see Preston pretending.to make a call on the hot-line
phone: "Help, comrade, I am a prisoner in the White House."
And then he gets an idea. .He goes to another phone •••

At Lipscomb's Superette, P.J. is

./

away.
His. girlfriend, TINA, is .following him around the store.
Tina is an earnest, somewhat overeager activist. · She is
organizing a boycott of Lipscomb's Superette, and is pointing
out why--outdated goods on shelves, unfair prices, etc . She's trying to get P .J. to join the boycott--"! .mean look
at the salary he pays you-.-not even the minimum wage."
P.J. ha~ to keep shutting her up to keep Lipscomb from
hearing. He has no objection to the boycott--"so long as I'm
not around • .,·
Disappointed at her boyfriend's lack of activism, Tina
leaves, just as P.J. gets a phonecall.
It's Preston, and we see both sides of the conversation.
Pre~ton lnvites PeJ. to c~me for a. visit to__Jh&~1se....
is this, a phony phone ca ~
beiiev
e, call this number , ask
for Preston."
With Lipscomb
he store, P.J. calls
back and
call is legitimate •.
sla~ing

•

improvises: "Oh, it's a new program--get to
ow
peop e from the city, that sort of thing--"
The date is set. P.J. is mystified. Ae yet, ef eottr~e,

The day of the raeeting, P.J. sets out on his bike. The
only person he ' s told is Grandma, who 's excited for him: "Remember,
if.you see the President, tell hin .I voted for him ."
P .J. nrri vcs at the White «"'t's;i , chains his bike across the
street, puts the key in his pocke t , approaches the gate--not
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knowing what to do, ~-expecting to 9e tin:: 01n1 OU t •
Instead, the gateman treats him with incredible deference,
wave~ him right through.
· Dwyer, the Secret Service man, spots P.J., and radios
to his fellow Secret Service man, Nolan, that the President'n
son is entering the White House.
Nolan radios back that Dwyer better have his eyes . examinedJ
he just saw Preston on the third floor.
P.J. continues to get bewildering hellos from various
staf:r people;
And then he sees why. Coming toward him is Preston,
his double.
/
·~

ACT I I
Preston ·quickly spirits P.J. to his room.
'
They hit it off 1 ight away.
p·.J •: ~I never dreamed I l<>oked like the son of the President ••• "
Preston: "Well, they try to keep my face out of the papers-they don't want me getting into any celebrity trips. How did·
you get .)lere?"
P.J .1 "By bike.''
Preston (wistful)s "It's a long time since I rode a bike . "
·Each is impressed by the other.· They admire each other's
clothes, and P·.·J. asks to try on Preston's blazer.
Preston: "Try on everything."
They switch clothes.
Outside, in the hall, Piccard approaches.
Preston hears him. "It's PickyJ" He ducks into the bathroom, ·
motioning for P.J. to follow. But P.J. doesn't know what's
happening. He hesitates--and it's too late .
In comes Piccard. He sees P.J ., and naturally mistakes him
for Pre3ton . "'t/hat' s wrong with you? We 're late for the
ceremony. "
And he takes P . J . in tt1w •••
• • • Preston now sees his chance.

..

Ht comes out o:f the bathro o~n ,

,
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sneaks out of his room, out of the White House--in P.J.'s clothes.
Dwyer, the Secret Service man, spots him, radios Nolan:
"The President's kid is heading toward the gate ,"
Nolan: "Dwyer, will you get with it? Preston is right
beside me. We 're heading for the West Wing."
By which time Preston is out the gate. He spots a bike,
fishes in the pocket of P.J.'s ja~ket, finds a key, tries it.
And pedals away eleefully •••

••• as p;J; is ushered into the ceremony--awards for Boy
Scouts.
Also present is Preston's dog, Thunder .
Thunder growls at P.J, He's the only .one who's aware· of
the switch. He growls and barks, very nearly disruptin~ the
ceremor:iy.
P:J, manages to get through it, As soon as the ceremony
is over, he rushes back to Preston's room, And, .of course,
Preston is gone.
P .J ~ starts looking frantically for Preston • . It's dawning
on him what's happened,
At a bend in the corridor, girl tourists surround him:
"Isn't he cutet Can we have your autograph?"
P.J.'s face gives his reaction: Maybe this isn't such a
bad deal after all~
Preston, meanwhile, has arrived in P,J •· 's neighborhood and
is looking up his address in a phone book •
. He goes to P ,J, 's building,· parks the bike--but forgets
to lock it:
He· goes inside. There's Grandma .
Grandma: "How was it?"
Preston:
The White House? It's a nice place to visit, but
I wouldn't want to live there."
He tries to adjust the TV, not realizing it's b~oken.
Grandma announces she's about to make dinner. Preston's ears
perk up. A chance to be in a kitchen--a rsal kitchen--without
servant~ doing everything for you .
Preston makes himself--and Gran~ma--a huge trip:e-decker
0

..

,

}

Just .1.·,.,e kind of sandwich the Whi ta House kitchen
staff never let him make.
Grandma is
little puzzled. A giant sandwich isn't exactly
the meal she had in mind. But Preston is in seventh heaven •••
sandwi

h .

a

: •• as, outside the building, P.J.'s friends--the group of
yol:nger kids we saw earlier--~ome upon P;J.'s bike, unlocked.
They know he went someplace today, and they figure he didn't
take his bike.
"We'd better ride this around for him. Otherwise, somebody'll
come along and rip it off."
So, helpfully, they leave with P.J.'s bike.

At the White House, P;J; is in Preston's room, pacing,
talk?-ng to Thunder, who stares at him, growl~g from time ~o·
time.
"This could be a lot of fun, but it could also get me in
a lot of trouble. So. What I'm gonna do is this·. I'm gonna
get out of these clothes, and I'm gonna put on regular clothes,
. and some dark glasses, right, dark gl~sses, and get out of
here. Right? Right. Just quit ~owling at me, okay? I've
never undressed in front of a dog,"
He strips down to his shorts--as into the room come the
ladies of the White House Restoration Society, led by Piccard.
Piccard doesn't see P;J: in his shorts right away--the ladies
do, and react accordingly. Then Piccard sees, hurrieS- the - - ·
ladies' out.
"You knew the tour was today. .Now get dressed. Go on.
The appropriate attire."
P •.r •' "Appropriate for what?''
Piccard: "What is the matter with this c~ild! Don't
you read your calendar or what? y~u have a date tonlght-wi th the daughter of the Khurmese Ambassador!"
ACT III
Dulles airport. p . J . i3 in a nfJW eet-up , stonding at
r igid attention as va~ely Ara-bic- di.Et'litarie-s arrive .
He's L"1 great disconfort--holding u bou::.tuct of flowers ond try i n::

..

,

-7not to sneeze.
.
.
The Ambassador's daughter is making ~yes at him.
The Ambassador steps to the microphone to acknowledge
the welcoming speech.
P . J~ can't hold back the sneeze any longer .
He makes
a last-ditch attempt~-grabs hi~ n~se. _ '
An eagle-eyed photographer sees this, and snaps a picture
.·
of P. J; holding his nose.
Piccard chews on his fist.
Preston, meanwhile, is sound asleep in P.J .' s bed . Grandma
i s trying to wake him up.
Preston: "Picky, please let me sleep a little more ••• "
Grandma: "Who're you calling picky? You ' ll ·be late
_for work l "
Pres ton leaps up , realizes where he is . But he can' t
quite remember where "work" is .
He goes outside, and discovers the bi~e is gone . He
looks in his pocket, finds the key, and realizes he left
i t outside, overnight, unlocked.
Accustomed to having law officers at his beck and call ,
Preston flags do\\lll a prowl car and rather imperiously orders
the cop to find his bike .·
The cop isn ' t having any. "Where you been all your life ,
kid? Sounds to me like you can kiss that bike goodbye . "
Tina, P.J . 's girlfriend, has come up during this .
Naturally, Preston doesn ' t recog11ize her • .
Tina : "Yes, well I don't blame you for being angry. But
I can ' t blame the kids who took it , either. How are kids
expected to learn right from wrong when adults are always
trying to rip each other off?"
Preston (bemused): "Yes. RiP'ltt . Couldn ' t agree more . "
Tina: "You agree? Then how come J·ou won • t join our
protest?"
Preston, o:f ~ourse, hasn't· the faintest idea what protest
Tina means. But he likes the sound o:f this. "But I will
join ~tl"
Tinn: "Then com·~- onl"
I.!ore kid3 have cone up, and cv~rybod y heads around t he
I

,
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corner. Tina gives Preston a placard to hold, and they start
walking in a circle in front of a store. "Pass it byl"
. It's Lipscomb's Superette--out comes Lipscomb.
And now Preston realizes he's joined a· boycott against
the store where P.J. works;
Lipscomb, seeing Preston, ·explodes--and fires Preston on
the spot:
.·

At the White House, that evening, a reception for the
Khurmese dignitar~es is in progress.
P .J-~ is in still another suit. As directed, he" s
with the Ambassador's daughter, who's rather a snob. P.J:
str\iggles through a waltz, and is relieved when the band plays
a decorous version of the ~ustle:
The band takes a break, and P.J; and the Ambassador's
daughter talk.
She tells him how disappointed she is in the meagerness
of the White House--"so unlike the palace back home."
· p.J:: "That's just the point: America gave up kings and
queens 200 years ago~ The White House isn't supposed to be
like a p~lace."
The Ambassador's daughter .pooh-.poohs this: "Oh, that's
just talk. Everyone knows the American rich rule the American
poor. Your unemployment is legendary. And yo\]r own President,
I'm told, is about to veto a bill :for the poor .....
P.J; can't let this pass: "What do you know about it
~yway?
Yeah, we. have problems here, but at least we try to
solve them. And who says he~s gonna veto the bill?"
By this time, the rest of the room has :fallen silent;
everybody else is listening. The Ambassador's daughter lodges
her complaint: "This boy is being rude to me ••• "
A correspondent swoops dovm on P.J. "Is it true your
father icn't going to veto the bill after all? Did he tell
you that?"
Piccard yariks P ~ J·. away from the imbroglio. He's red-£aced .
"Welt, at least I don't have to deal with this . Ue 'll let
your fath~r ha;..dle this one."
P.J. culps : "I~y father?"
Piccard: "Well , don't tell r.1e ·you didn't h':)ar, He's c d·n~

..

•

,

-9home early--tomorrow morning!"

ACT 1.V
P.J-; is frantically trying to caJ.l Preston. He reaches
Grandma, disguises his voice. But Grandma doesn't know where
Preston is.
At Lipscomb's Superette, the boycott is still on. Tina
is telling Preston how proud she is of him for standing up
to Lipscomb. She gives him a kiss.
It 's consolation of a sort--but ~inly, Preston is upset
at having screwed things up for his double.
Suddenly, Preston sees something--P:J.'s bike. It's
p;J:•s friends, who took his bike for ·safekeeping--but of
course Preston doesn't know this .
He marches up to them and delivers .an · impassioned speech
about how he knows it isn't th~ir fault, they've been ripped
off all their lives, he can tmderstand their feelings and
motivations, but he must absolutely insist on having his bike
back.·'
The kids stare at him as though he's a Martian.
Preston realizes he's goofed again--and then his eye falls
on the newspapers one of the kids is delivering from P.J.'s
bike;
There's a big picture on page one: P~J: holding his nose.
The Khurmese Ambassador is in the shot. The caption: PRESIDENT'S
SON GIVES OPINION OF MONARCHY.
Then he sees the story in the next column:. CONFER~NCE A
SUCCESS, PRESIDENT BACK TODAY.
\
Preston jumps on P.J.'s bike, pedals furiously in the
direction of the ~·lhi te House.

.

.

At the White House, ·P. J. is in the r.tlddle of an escape attempt.
Nolan catches him and delivers him to Piccard, who reads him out:
"In all ...y ~ ~e~rs , I ' ve never r.et ~nyone so ir:-cspcnsible •••• ~·fell ,
)rou '11 get it no\'i. Your father 's back and waiting to see you . "

..

,
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p·, J·; •s clo·.:.1.'"S a:"'- .,...1ddy frorn the escape attempt .

Piccard

orders hi~ into his roQm to change,
P.J. goes iri--and there's Preston: ·
They both start talking at once, and it's the same newss
"You'll never forgive mel I messed up everything!"
Piccard comes back to fetch the President's son. There's
no time for further explanation. . Th~ two boys duck into the
.·
bathroom, silently change clothes .
Preston comes out of the bathroom, goes with Piccard ,
P. J,, meanwhile, makes his exit--again, to ~he confusion
of Dwyer, who learns that the President's son is on his way
in to see the President.. .
•
:; ~which,

-

indeed, he is .

And Preston is ·very scared

indeed,
We see the President , as before , in silhouette , his back
to us:
He congratulates Preston~
Preston is amazed.
"I ' m proud of how you acted, " says the President. "I
would've said the same things , under the ·circumstances ••• Makes
me realize you should be given more latitude--maybe you can
campaign for me next time out--next trip, you go along for
sure~; •• But--how you figured out I wasn ' t going to veto that
bill, I ' ll never know."

CLo 5-lL

p;J; pedals home on his bike • . He sees the commotion
at Lipscomb's Superette .
Tina rushes over to him, jumping for joy. They've won l
The boycott has succeeded. Lipscomb has given in . He's going
to lower his prices, give senior citizens' discounts, everything .
Lipscomb tells p·;J . he can have his job bac1:: .
To P.J., it's news he lost his job . But he make:3 the Llost
of thi~ opportunity: "At the legal wage'?"
With a sigh, Lipscomb gives · in to this f'ina l bargaining point .
Cheers.

..
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aparti:ten t , Grandr..a is helping everybody /

cele~~
·ate the victory over Lipscomb;

(Even Lipscomb

')

ele.br/at ing.)

. The
one rings: It's Preston." ·
"What d
you do'? I 'm a hero around here·~"

•Even Pi~ky ·ccard is eating
"Same with Lips
.·
"I guess it wasn'
uch a bad · ea after all. I me.an,
.
have a pretty nice life
ut so do I."
"We'll do it again somet ~?"
"Yo·u know where to fin me,~~J
Preston hangs up,
s to Picc d. "Picky, I'd
go to the movies.
been to a dri
P.J. goes bac
the party."
The kids as
was that?"
0 "

/

of mine."
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P.J. AND THE PRESIDENT'S SON
outline by Thomas Baum
·.

TEASE

/

"

We see a boy in the back seat of a limousine, A close-up.
He is PRESTON, son of the President of the United States, but
we don't know this yet. Nor do we know it's a limousine. Just
a boy, dressed up. We hear his father's voice and his mother's
voice off-screen.
Preston: "But why can't I gc along?"
"Next time, maybe. Anyway, somebody has to hold .the fort." ·
"You mean fortress."
Our im~ression is of a disgruntled 14~year-old. (His accent
is distinctive, perhaps a touch overbred--to contrast with
P.J. 's, later.)
The .limo stops at Dulles airport.· A flurry of activity
as reporters approach the President--we learn now that Preston
is th~ President's son. The President is asked about.the rumor
that he is about to veto a mfnimum~wage bill. {We are on
Preston throughout this--the President and First Lady are
silhouettes.)
Preston watches Air Force One take off.
Preston then jumps in the front seat with NOLAN, the
Secret Service driver. As the limo heads.. back to the White
House, · we learn, briefly, how fed .up Preston is with being
the President's son--how he can't have friends over because
they "get too impressed."

?.T, S~nd no~ udde~ny
a b'r·
shoots

a:t~UM1~a~ sup market.
.
lf.1;_,,,. ~1 ~'rife li o has/ o swerve to
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spills a
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/
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r1e delivery boy--P.J. rrcNULTY--doesn't see the boy staring
out the window of the limousine.
1V4~
But -Preston has seen P. J . And as Prestefi yelle at Nol:c.ut,,
~ stoPS the carz we see, with Pres~on, that P ,J. is his double.
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is pleading with Nolan to stop t
~olan
doesn't--his or
to take Pr
n straight back to the
White House.
e Preston notes the
The limo
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name of
ermarket where .his
LIPSCOMB'S

P.J. is left to pick up the groceries.
LIPSCOivIB, the store owner, comes out and berates P.J.,
tells him the breakage is coming out of his salary.
"What. salary?" mutters P,J.
Lipscomb is the local gouger--he overcharges old people
:who can't shop anywhere else. (He's to P.J. ·what Picky
Piccard, Chief of Protocol, is to Preston--the thorn in
his side.
P.J. returns hom7--a blue-collar neighborho~d. He chains
his bike to th~ fen-~e outside.
A group of younger kids is sitting on the stoop of P.J,'s
building~
They can tell P.J.'s had a bad .day.
P.J. goes inside. His Grandma is listening ~o the chronically
broken TV. We learn that P.J.'s parents are away visiting
relativesr and that Grandma's eyesight is poor. She asks
P.J. to mop the kitchen floor for her--go over the spots she
missed. P.J. is in no mood. Grandma sees this, asks what's
wrong.
P.J.: "Grandma, don't you wi~h . we wer~ . rich?"

•

~

At the White House, we see an equally dissatisfied. Preston•
We meet a second Secret Service man, DWYER, and see how the
Secret Service constantly hovers ~ver Preston •.
We also meet THUNDER--Preston's very large dog.
Just as P.J. idealizes the life of privilege and luxury,
Preston idealizes the down-to-earth life o.t "real people."
We see how Preston can't even make himself a sandwich in
the White House kitchen without having servants swoop down
to make it for him. We see him ~atching a movie, alone, in

'

-3a White House screening room--when he'd- much rather be able
to go to a regular theat~r. We see him reprimanded by ·P icky
Piccard for tacking things up on the wall of' his room--"a
perfectly marvelous 18th Century environment that took years
to do."
We see Preston pretending to make a call on the hot-line
phone: "Help, comrade, I am a prisoner in the White House."
And then he gets an idea. .He goes to another phone. ·. ·.

/

At Lipscomb's Superette, P.J• is sla~ing away.
His girlfriend, TINA, is following him around the store.
Tina is an earnest, somewhat overeager activist. She is
organizing a boycott of Lipscomb's Superette, and is pointing
out why--outdated goods on shelves, ·unfair prices, etc.
She's trying to get P.J. to join the boycott--"! mean look
at the salary he pays you--not even the minimum wage."
P.J. has to keep sh.utting her up to keep Lipscomb :from
hearing. He has no objection to the boycott--"so long as I'm
not around."
Disappointed at her boyfriend's lack of activism • . Tina
leaves, just as P.J. gets a phonecall.
It's Preston, and we see both sides of the conversation.
Preston invites P.J. to come for a visit to th~,<:!~
is this, a

,

for Preston."
·he store, P.J. calls
call is legitimate •.

back and
P.J •:
Pres . improvises: "Oh, it's a new :program--get
ow
peop e from the city, that sort of thing--"
The date is set. P.J. is mystified . Ae ye1i, of eottree,
AQ aee:an It leno11 l"le '!9 goiss tg meet Ai8 aettble.

...

The day o:f the meeting , P.J. sets out on his bike . The ·
only person he ' s told is Grandma, who's eJ<cited for him: "Remember,
if you nee the President , tell hin I vot~d for him."
P.J . nrrivcs at the /h i t~ Hous ~ , chains his bike across the
s treet , puts the key in his pocket , approaches the gate--not

. .
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knowing w:tiat to do, lote:!!-expecting to ~ t1n::·om1 Jut.
Instead, the gateman treats him with incredible deference ,
waves him right through.
Dwyer, the Secret Service man, spots P .. J . , and radios
to his fellow Secret Service man, Nola~, that the President'n
son is entering the White Hou~e. ·
Nolan radios back that Dwyer better have his eyes . examinedr
he just saw Preaton on the third floor .
P. J. continues to get bewildering hellos :~rom various
staff people:
And then he sees why. Coming toward him is Preston,
his double.
·~

ACT II
Preston quickly ~pirits P. J . to his room.
They hit it. off light away.
P. J.: ~I never dreamed I looked like the son of the President, , ,"
Presto~a
"Well, they try to k.eep my face out of the papers-they don't want me getting into any celebrity trips , How did
you .get here?"
P . J • • "By bike . "
Preston (wistful)• "It's a long time since I rode a bike ,"
·Each is impi..essed by the other.· They admire each -other•s- clothes , and P~J . asks to try on Preston ' s blazer ,
Preston a "Try on everything."·
They switch clothes .
Outside, in the hall, Piccard approaches.
Preston hears him. "It ' s Picky!" He ducks into the bathroom,
motioning for P,J, to follow, But P. J. doesn't know what ' s
happening. He hesitates--and it's too late.
In comes Piccard . He sees P,J,, and naturall1 mistakes him
for Preston, "What's wrong with you? We're late for the
ceremony.
And he takes P. J. in tow, • •
11

• • • Preston now sees his chance.

.

.

Ht; comes out of the bathroo~n •

,

-5sneaks out of his room, out of the White House~-in P.J.'s clothes.
Dwyer, the Secret Service man, spots him, radios Nolana
·"The. President's kid is heading toward the gate."
· Nolan: "Dwyer, will you get with it? Preston is right
beside me. We 're heading for the West Wing."
By which time Preston is· out the gate. He spots a bike,
fishes in the pocket of P.J.'s jacket, finds a key, tries it.
And pedals away eleefully •••

,.

.

; : • as ~:·J~· is ushered into the ceremony--awards for Boy
Scouts •.
Also present is Preston's dog, Thunder.
Thunder growls at P.J. He's the ·only one who's aware of
the switch. He growls and barks, very nearly disrupti~ the
ceremo}'.ly.
p;J. manages to get through it. As soon as the ceremony
is over, he· rushes back to Preston's room. And, .of course,
Preston is gone.
P.J-;, starts looking frantically for Preston. It'~ dawning
on him .what's happened.
At a bend in the corridor, girl tourists sµrround him:
"Isn't he cutet Can we have your autograph?"
P.J.'s face gives his reactioni Maybe this isn't such a
bad deal after all.

.

Preston, meanwhile, has arrived in P.J;•s neighborhood and
is looking up his address in a phone book.
He goes to P.J.'s building, parks the bike--but forgets
to lock it:
He goes inside. There's Grandma.
Grandma: "How was it?"
Preston: "The White House? It's a nice place to visit, but
I wouldn't want to live there .• "
He tries to adjust the.TV, not realizing it's b:."oken .
Grandma announces she's about to make dinner . Preston's ears
perk up. A chance to be in a kitchen--a real kitchen--without
servpn+a doing everything for you •
Preston makes himself- -and Gran~ma--a huee trip~e-decker

.

..

,

.

. .;..
"f :::ar•. .:. .. ic11 the White House kitchen
staff never let him make.
Grandma is a little puzzled. A giant sandwich isn't exactly
the meal she had in mind. But Preston is in seventh heaven •••
c• - . . • • ,..,...,

: •• as, outside the building, P.J.'s friends--the group of
younger kids we saw earlier--come upon P;J.'s bike, unlocked.
They lalow he went someplace today, and they figure he didn't
take his bike.
"We'd better ride this around for him. Otherwise, somebody'll
come alon~ and rip it off."
So, helpfully, they leave with P .J. • s bike •.
At the White House, p;J: is in Preston's room, pacing.
talking to Thunder, who stares at him, growling from time to

time.
"This could be a lot of fun, but it could also get me in
a lot of trouble. so. What I'm gonna do is this. I'm gonna
get out of these clothes, and I'm gonna put on regular clothes,
and some dark glasses, right, dark gl~sses, and get out of
here. Right? Right . Just quit g:'owling at me; okay? I've
never undressed in front of a dog."
He strips dovm to his shorts--as into the ~oom come the
ladies of the White House Restoration .Society, led by Piccard.
Piccard doesn't see p;J: in his shorts righ~ away--the ladies
do~ and react accordingly.
Then Piccard sees, hurries the
ladies' · out •
. "You knew the tour was today. Now get dressed . Go on.
The app_ropriate attire ."
P. ~ .:
"Appropriate for what?"
Piccard: "What is the !:latter with this child! Don 't
you read your calendar or what? Y ~ u have a date tonight-with the daughter of the Khurmese Ambassador!"
ACT III
P. J . i3 in a ·n~w eet- up , s tonaing at
-r-igid a ttention as vaeuely Arabic diGtlitaries .arri ve .
Dulles a irport .

He • s L'l great disc onfcrt- -

..

luir1J ~ bou-=-..i.ct o:i:. flov:crs o - , L·:·ln::

,

-?not to sneeze.
The Ambassador's daughter is making eyes at him.
·The Ambassador steps to the ·microphone to acknowledge
the welcoming speech.
P.J: can't hold back the sneeze any longer. He makes
a last-ditch attempt~-grabs his nose.
An eagle-eyed photographer sees this, and snaps a picture
..
· of P.J; holding his nose .
Piccard chews on his fist .
Preston, meanwhile, is soitnd asleep in P . J.'s bed . Grandma
is trying to wake him up.
Preston: "Picky, please let me sleep a little more ••• "
Grandma: "Who're you calling picky? You'll be late
.:ror work l "
Pre·ston leaps up, realizes where he is . But he can ' t
quite remember where "work" is .
He goes outside, and discovers the blke is gone . He
looks in his pocket, finds the key, and realizes he left
it outside, overnight, unlocked.
Accustomed
to having law officers at his beck and call
,
.
.
Preston flags down a prowl car and. rather imperiously orders
the cop to find his bike.
The cop isn't having any. "Where you been all your life ,
kid? Sounds to me like you can kiss that bike goodbye . "
Tina, P.J .' s girlfriend, has come up during this .
Naturally, Preston doesn't recognize her .
Tina: "Yes, well I don't blame you for being angry. But
I can't blame the kids who took it , either. How are kids
expected to learn right from wrong when adults are always
trying to rip each other off?"
Preston {bemused): "Yes. Rie-lit. Couldn't agree more . "
Tina: "You agree? Then how come ~·ou won't join our
protest?"
Preston, of course. hasn't the faintest idea what protest
Tina means. But he likes the sound of this.
But I will
join it1"
Tina: "Then co-:ne on1"
I.iore kidn have cone up , o.nd everybody heads nround the
0

..

,
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corner. Tina gives Preston a placard to hold, and they start
walking in a circle in front of a store. "Pass it byl"
It's Lipscomb's Superette--out comes Lipscomb.
Alld now Preston realizes he's joined a boycott against
the store where P.J. works:
Lipscomb, seeing Preston, explodas--and fires Preston on
the spot:
..

I .
f

At the White House, that evening, a reception for the
Khurmese dignitaries is in progress.
P.J~ is in still another suit.
As directed, he•s
with the Ambassador's daughter, who's rather a snob. P.J;
struggles through e waltz, and is r~lieved when the band plays
a decorous version of the Hustle:
The band takes a break, and P.J; and the Ambassador's
daughter talk.
She te1is him how disappointed she is in the meagerness
of ~he White House--" so unlike the J>n.lace back home. "
P.J;: "That's just the point: America gave up kings and
queens 200 years ago~- The White House isn't supposed to be
like
p~lace:"
The Ambassador's daughter pooh-poohs thisa "Oh, that's
Just talk. Everyone lmows the American rich rule the American
poor. Your unempl9yment is legendary. And yoµr own President,
I'm told, is about to veto a bill for the poor ••• "
P.J. can't let this pass: "What do you know about it
anyway? Yeah, we have problems here, bu~ at least we try to
solve them. And Vtho says he's gonna veto the bill?"
By this time, the rest of the room has fallen silents
everybody else is listening. The Ambassador's daughter lodges
her complaint: "This boy is being rude to me •• ;"
A correspondent swoops dovm on P.J. "Is it true your
father icn't going to veto the bill after all? Did he tell
you that?"
Piccard yanks P.J . a way from the imbroglio. He ' s red-faced .
"Well,
to deal with this . He'll let
. at lea3t I don't have
.
you:- f:l:t1"~!' handle this on~ ,"
P . J . Qil:r-s : "!iy father?"
Piccard: "Well , don ' t tell me you didn't hear. He's c in:;

•

a

~

. .

,
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home early--tomorrow morning!" .

ACT IV
P.J·~

is frantically trying .to ~aJ.l. Preston• He reaches
Grandma, disguises his voice. But Grandma doesn't know where
Preston is.

At Lipscomb's Superette, the boycott is still on. Tina
is telling Preston how proud she is of him for standing up
to Lipscomb. She gives him a kiss.
It's consolation of a sort--but mainly, Preston is upset
at having screwed things up for his double • .
Suddenly, Preston sees something--P:J.'s bike. It's
p;J;•s friends, who took his bike for safekeeping--but of
course Preston doesn't know this.
He marches up to them and delivers an impassioned speech
about how he knows it isn't their fault, they've been ripped
off all their lives, he can imderstand their feelings and
motivations, but he must absoluteiy insis-t on having his bike
back.The kids stare at him' as though he's a Martian.
Preston realizes he's goofed again--and then his eye falls
on the newspapers one of the kids is delivering from P.J . 's
bike.
There's a big picture on page Qne: P~J: ·holding his nose.
Th~ Khurmese Ambassador is in the shot.
The caption: PRESIDENT'S
SON GIVES OPINION OF MONARCHY.
Then he sees the story in the next column:. CONFE~lCE A
SUCCESS, PRESIDENT BACK TODAY.
Preston jumps on P.J.'s bike, ?edals furiously in the
direction of the \'Thite House.

.

·.

..

\

At the Uhite House, P.J. is in the middle of an escape attempt.
Nolan catches him and delivers hir.i to Piccard, who reads hin out:
"In all: •..y ye~rs , I've never ~et rii:_yone so ir!'cspcnsible •••• ':fell ,
you'll get it now. Your :father's back and waiting to see you."

. .

,

a:r ...,,,A~ ..]' ~ ........ .·Fhn escape attempt. Piccard
orders hiI:l into his room to change,
P,J; goes in--and there's Presto~;
. They both start talking at · once, and it's the same news:
"You'll never forgive mel I messed up everything!"
Piccard comes back to fetch the President's son, There's
no time for further explanation. The two boys duck into the
bathroom, silently change clothes,
Preston comes out of the bathroom, goes with Piccar.d,
p ·;J~·

•s

cloth~ s

0

P, J,, meanwhil~, makes his exit--again, to ~he confusion
of Dwyer, who learns that the President'·s son is on .his way
in to see the President ,,,
•

=

;;:which, indeed, he is . And Preston is very scared
indeed.
We see the President, as before, in silhouette, his back
to us:
He congratulates Preston:
·Preston is amazed,
"I'm proud of how you acted,~ says the President , "I
would •ve ·said the same things, under the circumstances ., . Makes
me realize you should be given more latitude--maybe you can
campaign for me next time out--next trip, you go along for
sure~;; . But--how you figured out I wasn't going to veto that
bill , I'll never know,"
CL.o~
P;J~ pedals ho~e on his bike,
He sees the commotion
at Lip~comb's Superette,
· Tina rushes over to him, jumping for joy. They've wonl
The boycott has succeeded, Lipscomb has given in. He's going
to lower his prices, give senior citizens' discou.'!"lts, everything .
Lipscomb tells p;J. he can have his job bac1: .
To P.J., it's news he lost his job, But he make3 the r.10st
of this opportwiity: "At the legnl wage?"
tli th a s igh, IJl._ scomb gives in to this final bargaining point •
.cheers.

..

,
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~ck at P,J, 's apartment, Grandma is help~ everybody/.-- /
celebA:ate the victory over Lipscomb.· (Even Lipscomb is
. The'bb.one rings; It's Preston.·
"What ~!:>:ou do'? I'm a hero around here4"
"So am II
"Even Pi~ky ·ccard is e~ting out

elebra ing.)

"Same with Lips
"I guess it wasn•.

uch a bad ; ea after all. I mean,
have a pretty nice life
ut so d·o I."
"We'll do it again
"You lmow where to
Preston hangs up,
to Picc
"Picky, I'd
go to the movies.
been to a dri
the party;
The kids as~, "Who was that'?''
"Oh, .just

ftiend of mine."
a
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NOTE:

As you read this pre-corrected
copy, please mentally substitute
the Irish "PADDY" for ';PATTY".

,

T~A3E:
FADE r:~:

EXT. WASHINGTON, D.C.
A black , governn:ent limosine races thru the ', fashington

streets to DULLES AI RF 0RT. A SECURITY CFFIC~R swin~s
open an iron gate upon recognition of the ·¥·iHII1 ~ HCUS:3:
LICENS~ PLATES - US 1 ,
The ELACK LI~C screeches to a
halt at the wire mesh fence on the edge of the runway .
·r.HRES 3ECrt~':r 3ERVIC~ ri:'SH jump out , followed by FETSR
THor::PSCN. 14 year old son of FRE3ID~NT :r:-rc~::FSON .
p~,r~:t
is dressed in a Prep School blazer and grey slacks. He
wears glasses .
EXT , FAST TRACKING SHCI1 1'ITTU LOADING AREA.
PETE runs to the gate just . as AIR FCRC~ ONE roll-:; past
a nd lifts off - the PR:5;SIDEI'i'r P.AS departed .
CUT TC:

As the plane dis appears , the disappointed BCY walks back
to the limosine . A FE':/ REPORTERS haw~ spotted the PRESIDENTIA~ LE.10 and run to it - flash bulbs pop .
PETER starts t o get inside the back - changes his mind jumps in the front seat beside the DRIVER , A S3CR~~
S'ERVICE !·.TAN named TCi'ii NOLAN .
T:CiE O'rHE1 S SC?.ET SERVICE
f:1EN put Peter ' s luggage in the rear trunk and jump in
back . PETER is obviously interested in learning to drive ;
even though disappointed , hP. watches the DRIVER shift
and clutch. He imitates the movements with his feet .
SS

r.~AN

NOLAN

Sorry , Pete , we did the best
· we could .
PETE

I

know .

Stupid traffic !

NOLAH
Ye s . The President •••• your
'::Cad would have waited if hf! ·
could have . ( SH~UG3 ) Trouble
is , the summit conference
would n' t wait .

PETE
Yeah , I understand .
3ut he doesn ' t like it •

. .

,

I should of stayed at
s c hool. · VI.hat a vacation
t: i s is going to be everyone-in Gen~va - me
in the White House - alone.

NOLAN
\'lant to call a few school
buddies? ThPy could stay
at the White House •

..

PETE

. '

.

.

Naw - they get too impressed.
Go ga-ga over everything. I'd
rather not, thanks, Mr. Nolan.

PETE grabs the gear stick.
•

PETE
Let's double · clutch!
NOLAN does it - PETE shifts.
CUT TO:
EXT. WASHINGTON STREETS.

NEAR PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.

The playground is .locked up so a basketball game on a
make-shift court in the street is in progress. A GANG
OF KIDS of various sizes and ages play a tough street
game. One player - PATRICK RO::S~RTS - whom the audience
will notice immediately as PETE'S DOUBLE - 14, sa~e
build., enough alike to be identical twins. PAT·rY takes
the ' ball out of bounds - barks orders on fast break as
the ·FRE3IDENTIAL LIMO turns into the street. The KID3
work in for a basket. and just as PATTY is breaking· ·for
a lay-upZIPPER fouls him, knocking him into the middle
of tne street. ZIPPER'S TEAM takes the ball and works
in for a basket.
ZIPPER
~·;..

· •' Hey, man, take a look at

the dude from 'llest· VA flat -0ut. I thoug,ht you
came up ~efe to teach us
$ome razzle-dazzle ball
handling. 1 ,r.:ay"Qe you been
playing with. .your granny .

tqo

l~ng.

. .

~

,

PATTY gets up - starts back to the game when a rt.C'!?CRCADE CCF cuts him off. THE BOYS stop playing as the
MOTCRCAD~ passes - stops.
FATTY stares at PETER who
stares out of the limo like a puppy in a pet store win dow - doesn't see PArTY ::-: but the AUDIENCE again must
be struck by the boys' similarity and cre expecting the
confrontation. They go on past - the COP stops.
COP
You kids are obstructing
traffic. Get off the street
or I'll run you in.
He roars off . ZIPPER shoots a basket - it bounces at
PATTY'S FEET in the middle of the street. He cc·p hears
and stops. He turns and ALL THE GA~G split and run
toward the school playground . All except FATTY.

(awest~~&~)

Number one - the President•s
plates.
TINA
(yells)
Hey, Pat, get . the ball!
The COP thinks PAT is retarded - moves on. LIMO is
stopped by road construction. It turns around.
CUT TO :

C. U. PETE .

Reflections on glass over PETER. ' S FACE·.
backs up . ~·le see KIDS running - except PA'.r. The
SON OF THE PRESIDENT and PAT are identical.
Lir,~O

COP

You better move it, son.
VOICES
Come on, Pat - come on!
ZIPPER
Don't they have limo's in
·.-:,west Virginia?
PATTY
(to himsP.lf)
Wow! The White House car.
1

..

,

1-.

I

D

A 14 year old GIRL is the only one of the GANG who returns
for PAT·rY.

TINA
(calls)
Pat, come on, that cop·
will run you in.
She crosses to him and pulls him by the arm.

'!'INA
Pat, you hear mef

.

The ball bounces into the traffic.

TINA gets the ball.

PATTY
Did you see that, Tina?
That's the President's cart
Chauffeur and all, Boy
would I like to ride in
that cart Wait til I write
home and tell everybody I
saw ••••• (TRAILS OFF) •••••
TINA holds onto him and lets the cars pass.

TINA
(interrupts-louder)
Come on, Patty!
PATTY watches the LIMO disappear. PETER looks out the
back wind ow like a prisoner on his way to the pen. He
wants to play .a game. in the street - be free.

FADE CUT:

....·-~··

.·

,

1

INT. WHI'rE HOUSE

GYi~.

A Karate class is in progress. PETER looks thru a srrall
glass window as AGENTS work out. He doesn~t join them.
CUT TO:

EXT. WHITE HOUSE PARKING AREA • . BASKETBALL COURT SET UP.
PETER is alone shooting baskets. It is·a lonely scene.
PETE bounces -the ball - all alone.

· cu·r To:
INT. WHITE HOU3E.

-.. i

PETER enters his room in his sweatsuit, munching an apple
and starts to undress. SOUND: Door lock - key inserte·a turned. PICCARD, the senior protocol officer, enters
with a group of ilO!:iEN and the WHITE HCUSE RE3ro:qATION
COMMITTEE. PETER races to the bathroom and locks the
door.

•

PICCA~n

Although President Harrison
. had ten children, none of
them ever lived in the '!/hi te

-~~

House - old Tippecanoe died
one month after he took
office. Vice-President Tyler
moved in with his 14 children
and this room was -

•

PETER
(on bathroom phone)
. Security! Mr. i:'Jolan, please!
Nollie, Picky Piccard broke
into my room again. Came
again without any warning!

C.U. NOLAN on intercom phone in Secret Service Quarters
the hall from Peter's room.

do~n

(to F~t~,~~
·.- okay, Fe te , I• 11 talk to
Mr. Piccard.
FETE~

( unh3.ppy)
Please, Nolan, can•t you
keep Piccatd outta here?
He's everywhere!

..

,

NOLAN
Okay, I'll try, Pete , but
sooner or later you ' re going
to have to accept the fact
that the President's son-has
certain obli~ations and duties
that other klds don't have.
Lack of privacy is one of them .
Sorry, understand? You're not
just anv kid - not until your
dad's~rm of office is over and even then , it won't end.
"' PETE

I dig. It goes with the tu~f.
White 'House turf. I'll play
along.

NOLAN
Thanks, that's more like it.

' .
.....
:

INT. HALL. NOLAN steps into the hall and sees the LADIES
TOUR being ushered out of Peter's room - led oy PICCARD.
PETE
(shouting)
Please do come back - next
week when I'm at school!
PICCARD leads the WOMEN down

th~

hall.

J

NOLAN
Piccard, one moment, please.
PICCARD
(conducting tour)
Where were we? Not now, Mr.
Holan. ·LadyBird Johnson added .a personal touch •••

,

.

NOLAH grabs him by the arm and pqlls him aside.

.. .

··=-.

NOLAN .

.·Pete, the Pr~sident' s kid, .
said Y.O\l busted in Oll: him in
his room. Knock it off, hear?
FICCARD
(shakes loose)
Mister Nol~n, the tour of the
private qua~t:~rs for thP.·· ·~·ihi te
ffouse Restoration Committ~e - was

..

/

PICCARD (CONT'D)

..
I

approved by the President a
month ago. It was po.s ted on
the of fie ial White House
Calendar. The President's
son should keep posted.
PICCARD walks away.
respected it.

NOLAN is angry.

PETER should have

PICCARD
{co ntinues speech)
Young David Eisenhower and
the Nixon girls •••••
NOLAN walks to PETER ~ho is forcing a smile.

PETER
Let's get outta here. How
about a driving lesson?
NOLAN
What's the hurry - you
can't get a license til
you're 16.

',.

PETER
Please.
NOLAN
Oh, all right, meet me at
the South Portico.
EXT • L. S • .i/HITE HOUSE.
PATTY and TINA are walking their bikes past the White
House.
PATTY
grandma was a suffraget campaigned for women• s
voting rights and stuff .
Sh~ used to tell m~ stories
about the Fresid?.nts instead of ghost stories and
fairy tailes . She's a real
nut on Acierican History •

. ..,.. My

.

.

,
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TINA
Dullsville.

PATTY
(gazing at White House)
No. Did you know kids used
to race bikes in the halls?
TINA is bored •
.and Abe Lincoln's ghost was
seen in the Oval Office?

TINA
You made that up.
~:. i

.

t ,:.f'..

FATTY
(laughs)
·
Yea, I dld. (SUDDENLY
ssarous) ·wouldn't it be
some thing to · live. there.

•

His eyes are !fixed on the White House.
TINA
Let's go play ball.
PATTY
· (snaps out of dream)
Can't. Got to deliver for
Mr. Bernsteins's market.
See ya1
EXT. WHITE HOUSE.

EXT. mED. SHOT. ANOTHER F.o.v.

NOLAN goes to bring the car around to the front.

INT. OVAL OFFICE.
PETER walks past desk. He waits. watching thru the wihdow. PETER lJ)oks at the re-d HOT-LINE PHCNE - is tempted
to pick it uj{ - does. CLICK - GARBLE - A RUSSIAN
VOICE says 1
VOIC~

Soviet Defense Headquarters •

. .

,

i.

I

PETER nuts his finger on the buttons and says into the
dead .phone:
PETER

Help, Comrade, I a~~ a
prisoner in the Vite House.
He hangs up and walks thru the office and thru the for111al. ball room.
He h~ars the .. ,TO:Q~ LADf..ES coming and hides
behind a drape. A G.:-\OUP OF <1 C M ~N wal.I\. past. A ;:,MALL
WOMAN feels the drapes to check the quality - sees F-:;;TE~ smiles as if hiding behind drapes in the W~ite House
were normal. PETER makes an awful face •.
CUT TOr

EXT. PETER AT GATE OUTSIDE OF WHITE HOUSE.

A GANG OF BCYS pass- laugh and joke - they are carefree
and happy.
MED. SHOT.

REV. F.o.v.

•

•.·
·,,··

We see PETER thru the jail-like bars of the iron gate.
NOLAN drives up behind and picks PETER up in the limo
and they drive thru the iron gate.
CUT TO:
EXT. PATTY AT GROCERY STORE.
MR. BERNSTEIN
Patrick, get these deliveries
to the right houses and this
time come back quickly. Hear
me'? No daydreaming - just
peddling. Hurry, boy.
PATTY loads the big wire basket on the front of his bike
with groceries and pedals off.
CUT T01
EXT. WASHINGTON.

DUSK.

The LIMO arrives on a deserted street. There are no
cars or pedestrians in sight. It looks safe except for
PATrY.
He looks at a sign that says i
"ON~ 'i!AY - NO
ENTRY". He ignor~s it when he SRes the Pre3idential
Ln.m pass. Again he is star-struck and he follows it
.to the top of the hill.
CUT TO:

..

,

EXT • nOLAH. s Ln:.o.

..
t

NOLAN turns around, stops and moves over from the driver's
seat and PETE~ takes over.
CUT TO:
EXT. HILL.

PATrY heads down
where hE! saw the
are no lights on
He tries to slow

stE?PP hill past the "NO Ei'ITRY" sign
It is gE?tting dark. There
his bike. PATTY can't stop speeding.
up - his old brakes grind and screech.

a

LIMO go.

CUT TO:
EXT. LirliO.

PETER drives on the empty street coming up the hill.

INT • LI!tiO.
•

NOLAN watches PE·rER. He is nervous. He points to the.
one-way street "ENTER" sign. PETER turns on to it and
heads up the hill.
CUT TO:
t_/../CE.11/Se PL.nTe

PATTY seeS1US-1 coming at him.
CUT TO:
c.u. PETE smiles a hot-shot "look at me smile" at NOLAN.
His smile turns to horror.

INT. THHU WINDSHIELD.
.

'

PAT'S BIKE hits the · car head-on. Groceries fly - eggs
and tomatoes smash onto the windshiP.ld. P:STER"S GLASSES
break. PAT'S FACE slides across the pavement. The CAR
knocks over a ~amp post and some garbage cans, then
stops.
CUT TCs
fi1ED. SHOT.

··-

NOLAN helps both boys into the back seat of thE! limo
and wipes their faces off,
NOLAN
You. guys okay'?

. .

,

PETE

I·1Y nose .hu:rts,

PATTY
Mine too.
They hold handkerchiefs to their bloody noses - covering
their faces. There is more blood than injury.
CUT TO:

INT, EMERGENCY ROCli!.
EVE~YCNE

·, f

;. "4'

moves in confusion.
NOLAN
(:upset)
Let's keep it low, key, Doc.
The President's son is okay
and so is the other boy.
We don't want the President
"to worry for · noth.ing.

•

A NOSEY PATIESNT is in the hall as they pass. He moves
in closer to eavesdrop - doors swing shut in his face.
CUT TO:
PETER AND PATRICK are X-rayed. Their faces are the
same in front of the X-ray excep1: PAT has a mole on hjs
cheek. Their clothes are taken away and hospital garments are furnished. All this happens very quickly.
They are SP.parated. One is taken thru a door ~a~ked
"RE3TRICTED" and into a suite of rooms. One is taken
outside to the hallway to wait for the X-rays. Here
they are switched. But they can't explain because of
the ice packs.
The NOSEY PATIENT tries to pry - can't get through
maximum security. He sits down and talks to the:i BOY
who has been seated in the waiting room •••• by mistake.
He is groggy - in shock.
PATIENT
(whispers-confidential
tone)
They're ~aking a lot of fuss
for him. ·1.i ho is hP.? \·lha t
you in for?

'•
. ·-

. .

,

P ~T::R

(groggy- ice pack on face)
Some jerk kid ra n i nto the
Preside nt's limosine --(PAUSE ) hit the windshiel;d •••
PAT I ENI'
What was he driving?
PETER
(groggy)
Driving? Nothing. He was on
a bike ••• the bike was ruined •••
PICCAaD swirls .by - cuts the PArIENT off.
PICCARD
(to Peter)
Son, you all right? (ANGRY)
If the PresidP.nt's son is hurt,
you're going to be in trouble.
You need a light on your bike
at night! Don't you know tha
laws?

·'

PETER nods "yes" - doesn't speak.
A NURSE

enters and takes PETER by the arm, leads him away.
NURSE
(to Peter)
This way, please.

PICCARD glares at the N03EY PATIESNT.
PICCARD

,

Co away!

THE NURSE takes PETER into X-ray. Again the swinging
doors almost cut the NOSEY PATIENT'S nose off.
CUT

Toi

INT. HOSPITAL. ;.PRIVATE Roorr..
"

A GROGGY PATTY is in a special security suite liste,ning
to his GRANDi·!A on the phone. FATTY tries to interrupt,
but his split lip hurts too much. PA1'TY doesn't know
he is in the wrong room.

,

. .

9

..

PAT·rY

I

(in pain)

Yes, Grand~a. The President ' s
son - {FAU3Z) •••• re.al nice.
Yes, I' 11 call r·.iom and Dad .
Wait til the kids hear about
this! Nothing like this
ever happened to me in
Wheeling.
L.S. PETER in X-ray room sittin g in chair.

Waiting.

PATTY
(v.o.)

You should see· the room. TV
and everything. They offered
to bring me home in the T,\Thi te
House limosine. Yes (PAUSE)
Red velvet and silk p.j.•s • .
Yes.

t-NT. HCSPITAL.

HOUR3 LATER.

is

AFTER PETE"S N03E I.3 FIXED.

PETER
sitting in a wheel chair in PATTY' S bedroom with
PAT . PArTY is wearing PE'i ER."3 expensive red velvet bathrobe. PET-SR wears a green hospital gown . They have
1

already been introduced, etc.

;...s.

INT. HALL OF HOSPITAL.

PICCARD AND NOLAN~-foyecpott 1,'\D-l°>o(1s ~
PICCA~D

The kid·wants a bike .

NOLAN
Give it to him .

PICCARD
Little

black~ailer.

NOLAN
::-where is he?
· NURSE

In with the othAr boy. They
are getting acquainted .

NOLAN
Good. T~a t will take the
edge off it .

,

,

I

.PICCARD

(torments Nolan)

I certainly wouldn't want
to be in your shces, ~.'ir.
Nolan. If this kid creates
a fuss - you've had it.

NOLAN
Thanks, Piccard , you ' re .
great to have around in a
crisis.
INT. BEDRCOT:i.

PAT AND PET:;_;R .

.
PATTY
(apologetically)
Then, they gave me your room
by mistake.
PETER
(a little sedated}
Yea, I've been sitting on that
bench out there in the hall
for hours.
PATTY
(hopes to make it up}
There's a shortage of rooms.
(PAU5E} I saw you once before.

PETER studies PATTX'S FACE . Both have ice packs on
their jaws and tape on their noses.
PETER
(.emiles)
· They mixed us up - thought I
was you. Real d-umb.
He likes ·the joke. PATTY rubs the sleeve of the red
velvet robe, remembers it belongs to the Fresident•s son.
He's embarrassed to be wearing the robe.

PETER
··:Keep it - I have another one.

PATTY

(in awe of TV , room, etc}
Boyl
Is this something ••••

..

~

I

1 ·

. .

,

(smiles)
You think I've got it
right?

mad~,

PATTY re-ties the sash of the robe.
BATTY
(lightly)
Does a camel haw~ humps.? ·
What you got is velvet, mun.
P.~TER

(stronger)
But vou got fixed up first,
by the .best surgeon in Washington. Wait til Dad hears
about this--PATTY
(subdued-head down)
The President! Oh, no! It
was an accident - I couldn't
help it! Aren't you too
young to drive?

·'

..,,,

P"STER
{bossy-attacks)
Yea, but it was your fault!
You hit us!
PATTY
(afraid)
Gee, who's going to pay for
all this?
J

~·

PETER
Aw, don't worry.
taken care of.

It'll be

PATTY
I guess we'd better switch
back before there's trouble •

.,;::_

... ,r.

PETER is confident there isn't going to be any trouble.
PETER
Yea, I guess we'd better •

. .

,

;

I
I

!

PATTY nushes aside a color TV that hanas over his bed
.and gpts off the bE=td.

PETi:<;R gets in. -He kPE>pS on the

stiffly starched hospit~l ro~. PATTY rubs the dark
red velvet sleeve. PETER covers an impish smile. He's
done something PATTY doesn't know about.
PETER

Hey, I have a little joke to
tell you. That nervous protocol officer, Picky Piccard,
thought I was you. Guess
what? I told him to give me
you - a new bike or I'd make
trouble.

.

PATTY

Oh, not Now I'm really in
trouble!
.·.·:. i
..

~.

·~

~

laughs - waves his hand as if to say, "don't
worry• • He enjoys giving the White House staff trouble •
Still scared, PATTY tim~dly joins in the joke. His jaw
hurts too.
PET~R

PETER
(adds)
·Naw - a ten-speed Peugeout
deluxe. With lights and a
wheel lock.
PATTY'3 EYE3 beare.
PATTY
Hey, thanks.
basket?

How 'bout a

PETER likes the idea - laughs •.

PETER
Sure-why not? Ouchi Don't
tnake'me laugh! l can't get
over it - you really do look
li.Jce me - sorta.
~~7

T·hey look at each other more closely. Bandages cover
parts of th9 ir bruised faces. PETER looks PA'I'T'! over
as if he were hiring a servant. PATTY steps back.

PETER

f'.

I can see a vaguP. resemblance.
Of cour·~e, ~Y postu_rP. is bP.ttP.r.

r ·

I

i

1·

..

,

....

lJ
PATTY STANDS straighter.
PETER
And your shoulders are smaller less devel~ped.

PATTY throws his shoulders back.
PATTY
Oh, ya?

PETER
And m;w .:tee th are whiter and
straighter.

PATTY covers his.
PETER
,•

My biceps are bigger.

PATTY FL.EXES - it hurts when he does.
his face in the hospital mirror.

PET~R

looks at

.

•

•!

PETER
Do you have many zits?

PATTY
(wins one)
No, not yet. Just this
mole.
P~TER

J

picks at the tape on his nose .•
PETER

,

Not me either.
PATTY
Hey, can I really keep the bike?

PETER
Sure - keep it. Would you
like to come visit me at
the \'/hi te House?

PATTY
White Houset?
kiddin'!?

..

Wow!

Anytim~l

You

..
I

The door opens .

NE'llSKEtr try to enter.

scuffle. NOLAN pushes them out.
door again.

There is a

PICCARD opens the

NOLAN
Well, boys , Doc says you can
both go home .
NOLAN walks from bed to bed - tries to pee~ behind the
bandage s . n~ <".,. !)__ lr ·)di.., b-t I..~ I ( LJ >." <. ~-f Oth.l~--1-~

J

-.

NOLAN

Patrick, we'll· drop you off.
I know your family must be
worried.
PATTY
•

Thanks,
P~TER

Patty wants to. visit us at
the White House •
NOLAN starts to object, then smiles.
NOLAN
Sure, why not. Good id~al
I '11 bring the car aro.und
and I' 11 drive . Okay'?
PETER looks at PATTY - the glint in his eye means he's
up to something.
FADE OUT:

t•

. ..

..

,
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EX1'. L. s. Liri:o.

NOLAN drives

eJ.T.

1_

I

L>.

OVSRHEAD 3H01' .

fGGn'"T.

to PATTY' S APT. in a poor section o:f
Washington. He gets out, says goodbye . FETSR sees PATTY
surrounded by a bunch of KIDS led by TINA. They drive
off - past a GAl'~G OF' KIDS crowding around FAT'l'Y. ?c'/cl:. (J.);';:,".JfS 70
our.
They pull up at the White House. SECRE·r SERVICE r•iEN come /!)OU
out - open doors. NOLAN issues a few quiet orders.
W:Jr.J
U'O

They pass thru a security office and "into the f/~ain Hall.
PETSR spots some members of the press and steps in be-.
hind NCLAN . NOLAN instinctively pats his hip.
PETER
~et's

:

~

i

;

{l/O,

Se.c;,-;;
cw

-

avoid that.

REPORTER":> brea·k from the group with cameras and press
~..

.(::t f.

pads in hand. FSTER and NOLAN duck inside the PRESIDENT'S OVAL OFFICE And step into a private elevator.

•

'!....

~ NOLAN

Nice move, Petl?. · (looks at
Pete) Hey, I'm sorry, but
you can't run on the streets
at night with that gang.
Look, why don't I see if I
can get clearance to take
you to the Lakers game
tomorrow?
P~TER

And be surrounded by Secret

Service ARents? "Clear all
"Stand up and
let's hear it for the
President's kid".

·t~ - _seats ",

T-he elevator stops a·n a they steop into the hall.
walk down a long hall. PETER stops at his room.

PET BR
No, thanks, tv:r . Nolan.

ll

l
I
~

It

was a bad enough time when
we tried to go to the ArmyNavy game.
1

liOLAN

I'm. going to bed.

..

in ·t he mornlng .

..

S~e

you

'

They

NOLAN walks back down the hall and closes the door.
SOUND: A BOLT slips home, locking the door. P~TER
looks at the door for a second - then shuts his door.
FAD:5; CUT:
/J./T

~.

PATTY'S APT. BUILDING.
GRANm:IA

(V.O.)

Patrick, that you? You
okay? I wa,s so worried.
IN·r. AF·r .

PATTY AND

GRAND!1~A.

PA'rTY
Sure, Grandma. I'm ok.
Just a bruise on the
nose, Boy, what a day!
They're gonna give me a
new bikP..
GRANDMA looksa

..

t his face and j5eeks under the bandages.

•
.,

Let me look at you.
PATTY

Ouch I

I'm

ok~y,

really! ·' ~.

GRANrn~·!A

Your mother would never forgive me if anything happened
while you were here visiting
old grandma. Now, tell me
all about it. Was he nice?
PATTY
Who?

GRANDrfiA

President Thompson.

PATTY
It was his son - the President is a:way on busin?.ss.

yovi:_

,

GRArm:riA
We 11 then, is the President's
.
?
son nice.
PATTY
Yes, Okay. Kinda stuck up
But he said he
wants me ~o comp, ~o tne
White House for a visit .
(PAUSE - dnto mirror) But
I bet he won't call •
~avbe.

..

GRANDMA
He ' s the son of the President
of the United States and if
he said it, he meant it 1 71,lf.±,, tuAy

J~tt-;q!~ tf":#.._

PATTY
Gee , I hope so .

INT. WHITE HOUSE.

PETER'S ROOM.

MORNING .

PETER ' S linen is brought in by the WHITE
STAFF. AHTCN PICCA:tD directs the maids .

HOU~~E

CL5ANING

PE·rER wants

to avoid them so he goes into the bathroom. PICCARD
knocks on the ba throorn door . PETER ignores the knock • .
PICCARD enters the bath suite - FE~ER locks the inner
door . PICCARD moves thru the room opening PE·rER ' S
suitcases . He orders Peter's athletic equipment ; jock
socks, sweatsuit and old sneakers taken away . The room
is -<:>rganized to his specifications. Pate's private
s tuff is either put away or cleaned , polished and pressed .
His personal belongings and privacy are trampled by
PICCA.ttD.

EXT. STREET.

WASHINGTCN 3LUM DISTRICT.

iATTY brings his lopsided basketball up threP. flights
of stairs to a tenem~nt house. It is a dark hallway.
He unlocks the door of his apar:ment.
INT. FATTY' S

~~ARTMENT.

PATTY closes the door, puts on three locks, tosses the
ball into a corner and searches the cupboard for food then the icebox.

..

,
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Any calls from the White
House?
GRANDI;1A
(o.c.)

Patrick?
PATTY
Yeah, Grandma.
GRANDl.'!A

Did you get the mail?
PATTY
•

Yeah, only one from ~om.
You sure there weren't any
calls?
. GRANDMA-

I • m sure •

· say?

What' s your mama

-.

PATTY opens the cabinet - closes the door and then sees
some potatoes on the stove in a black iron frying· pan.
PATTY
(complain3)
There's never anything to
·eat around here.
GRAND;"~A

,

J..unch will be ready in a
little while. Did you
straighten everything out
at the market?

PATTY
~~::.

·''Yeah.

I saw Mr. Bernstein.

.

.,

He said I .c.an keep the job. :r: JvS r !-'Av~""""? .

-fAt:E.

-/;1£- ~1.·

l .
GRAND:~1A

'(I r;/?<)t:eti /F.S

What does your mother say?

..

t.•et..TiA 1:.17 1~'r'

PAT·rY puts some catsup on the potatoes and eats them out
of the frying pan. He rips open the letter ar~ reads:
PATTY
(reads-ea tin£r)
Dear Grandma and Fa trick,
Pat, why don• t you answer
my letters? We miss you.
We hope your summer with
Grandma will be fun as well as
educational. Remember to
obey •••
He puts the letter
the TV screen - no

down beside G~Ai'-IDMA. She stares
picture - listens to ·game show.

at

PAT

When you going to get that
TV fixed?

•
GRANDMA

I was raised on radio.

..

....

I

don't need the picture.
Besides, I can't afford it.
PACKO go9s into the bedroom and grabs a book, "STCNE"NALL

JACKSON".
GRANDMA
J

.

'

I'm going to the store.
Remember what Mr . Bernstein
said. You better be on time.
rolls over - keeps reading. GRANDMA turns off the
scrambled-screen TV set and pulls on her coat ••• and leaves.
PATTY gets up and opens the big,· old-fashioned cabinet,
Inside the cabinet is a case - inside the case is an ;p8.50
watch and a card that says l
PATTY

"Than.lcs for help.ing me all
summer - Love, Grandma."
PATTY

(under breath)
$8.50 - big dealt
the case back and closes the cabinet door.
6c.4 ~ J!At,,L
SOUND:
ThP. hall telephone rings.
He runs t.::a:::::i:1; and
andwers it.
PATTY puts

PATTY

Hel1o.
He .hangs

No,

.~up •

..

~h~ w~nt

shopping.

,

INT. ','!HITE HOUSE.

AFI'ERNCON.

TOURISTS are everywhere. P~T3R ducks th8m as he walks
thru the splendid rooms greeting the famous personages
in eech room. Paintings of Vlashington, Lincoln, etc.

TOUR GUIDE

(dist~nt

v.o.)

•••• where President Lincoln's
son used to play hide and seek
in the rooms of the. White
House with his children •••••
PETE
(to pnrtrait-bored)
Hello, Abe. Still honest?

..

C.U. STUART'S WASHINGTON.
PETS
(low, con.fidential tone}'
Hi, George, any cavities?

At a

..
:--:

po:.~trai t

of ANDREW JACKSON, he draws from his hip
and shoots - bnlows smoke off his imaginary pistol. He
goes to the wind ow and looks out. He is very alone.
In the dist2nce., the shounds of the STAFF laughing only
makes him feel more alone.

....
:!..

CUT TO:
"J-~·

INT. WHITE HOUSE DINING ROOM.

"

......

.

PETER sits at the end of a very long table eating lunch
alone. A huge uneaten meal sits before hira. He takes
a nearby telephone , lifts the receiver.

NOLAN

(v.c.)

·security, Nolan.

PETER
(into phone)
._. Nol.lie, let's go find Patrick
-and ask him over for .a visit.
Okay?

NOLAN
D~
.

Okay. ~I do all the
driving. 1

..

,

EXT. LIKO SPEEDS THRU STREETS CF WASHINGTON .
INT. LIMO.
PATTY tries all the seats - wiridow, TV set, phones, ·etc .
NOLAN watches, smiles. PATTY'S presence has brightened
up PETER'S SPIRITS. Pete's smile says, "I've found my
stand-in."
EXT. WHITE HOUSE.
LIMO pulls un -. both BOYS ,get out. FATTY is in awe.
He wanders up steps thru the Whit~ Hous?. behi~~ Peter
and NCLAN , staring at evt~rything. PATTY is dressed in

levis, Adidas, and a'studded shirt and sunglasses.
INT. WHITE HOUSE.

;.

:.:

· PETE~ takes him
and then puts a

.j

. :·

..

.

up to his room. PETER locks the door.
chair agairist it. They still have
small bandages on •
PATTY
Hey, man, you get robbed
here, too?

.....

PETER
No, it's not that. It's
for privacy. Cld Picky
Piccard, our protocol man
lurks everynher?. - like the
shadow do They laugh. · PETE~ looks in the bathroom and the closnt.
He tosses some BROOKS BROTh'ER3 CLOTHES TO PATTY.
PET~:Z

{commands)
Here, put these on.

PATTY touches his clothes •
..
··PATTY
r~i

(hurt)
What's the matter

these?

..

,

PETER
(impatient)
Patrick, .i-f you wore those
in the dining room, Picky
would really blow his ol'
protocol stack. (CONNING)
Put 'em on. After all, .
you are in the White House.
He laughs. PETER looks at FATTY mischieviously and waits
for his orders to be carried out. FATTY obeys his host after all, he is the son of the.President of the United
States. FATTY quickly undresses and then puts on Peter's
clothes. MIRRCR: FATTY stands looking at himself, PETER
stands behind him and smiles at his creation. The
clothes really make them ali~e • . PETER pulls and tugs
at him - makes ths suit collar sit just right. PATTY
can't tie his tie.
·
·
PETER

{to mirror image)
Here, watch mE\.
PATTY watches his couble tie the tie - imitates him.
PETER

It's really incredible how
much we look alike. Are
you sure we're not related?

.....

PATTY

Nope. I've nE!Ver been to
Washington before. (into
mirror as he turns around)
Yep,~ we look the same,
except you shoulders are
much smaller - and
more zits •••
.

-

They shove each other and laugh. PETER goes to the
bathroom mirror Ji:> ~It J /,J_. ~ - ~f,..,.a::;_ Z/..I!..; c~1

PETER

(o.c. thru door)

Why don't you take a look
.uound?
PATTY

talks to the bathroom door.
PAI'TY

Okay, man.
get lost?

. .

1

But what if I

,

PETER
(o.c.) ·

Oh, just ask the Operator
for my room - Extension 56.
I'll come and get you.
PAT"l'Y leaves - walks down the bedroom hall, goes into
the Press Room, goes past two ~i!ARIHES~ they salute.
He 'salutes back. He sees a TOUR OF PEOPLE. He joins
it. THE GIRL SUM;·:IER TOUR GUIDS gets .c;:onfused, distracted,
when she thinks she seesthe Fresident•s son.

GIRL

President Kennedy was the youngest
president ev~r elected •••
She looks at PATRICK and her mouth drops open.
J

:-

":..·

TOURIST (c orrects her)
I thought Teddy Roosevelt was the youngest
president •••
The people in the tour turn arqund to see what the girl
is gapping at and they see what they think is the PRESIDENT'S
SON. The girl keeps faltering in her tour speechTOURIST (cute, but nnide)
Maybe the President's son knows something
about it. HOw about it Nr. TDompson, who
is right?
PATRICK
Sure ••• well you both are right.
President Kennedy was the youngest
~leete~ President
~veryone

hangs on his every word.
But president Roosevelt was the youngest
president. But he wasnt elected , he took
office after president~~~

/tfc~ "...?_.,,

I.

..

"'."

~~>--
-~~

,

The TOUR applauds.
GUIDE

Mr. Thomnson, could you give
us your autograph?
PATTY

Oh ••• well ••• what do you want
me to write?

GUIDE
Best wishes from the Presi<lent's
son, Peter Thompson.

;

: :.
\,•

PATTY smiles - signs the book, "Peter Thompson, best
whishes". DOZEN.3 OF CUTE SCHOOLGIRLS, his age, and BOYS
crowd a·round. MR. PICCARD pushes in ••• pulls PATTY down
the hall.
PICCARD .

Peter, the Vice-President
·is out and we need a mem~er
of the White House family.
Can you help u~?
PATTY is led away by PICCARD.
PATTY
Okay ••• I'll help, but T'm

not ••••

Door in Oval Office pops open. FATTY is ushered inside
by PICCARD and suddenly is face-to-face with BILL
RU.3S~LL. · R~FORTER3 s.urround them.
PICCARD arrane.:es them
for photos. TV lights blind him. CAME~AS push in.
PATTY is handed a plaque and card.
PICCARD

(whisners-aside)
~Yo on - reid it!
··ii

t

.

..

'

,

PATTY

..
I

(as FP.ter)
On behalf of t he PresidP.nt of
the United Statps. I want to
¥resent you with this award
or outstanding citizenship .
(APFLAUS?:) - (THE1{ AS PATI'Y)
I ·think you're the greatest,
Bill~

. They slap hands. Lights pop. PICCARD smiles. BILL t
turns and picks up an autographed basketball - he flips
it to PATTY.

RUSSELL
For you, my good man, I hear
you're pretty good with a
ball yourself.
They do a little razzle-dazzle-ball-bit, then stop.
More applause. PICCARD signals lights off - interview
is over as far as he is concerned.

REPORTER
(.pushes in)
Mr. Thompason ••••
PICCARD holds his breath.

REPORTER
Is it true that the Secret
Service has been warn~d to
watch out for your practical jokes?
PATTY

Yes - er, sure.
I'm not------

In fact,

,

He stops and smiles.
CUT TO:
INT. PET ZR'S B"5:DRQOf,!.

PETE is watching the clos~d-circuit TV.
hands. He loves the hoax on PICCARD.
FETE
(to TV)
Too much! Picky , it's not
m~t
Patty's foolinr thpm!

..

He claps his

PATTY
{on TV as Pete)
In fact, .:.r want to ei VP. this
basketball to Pat,
very
dear friend - I' r.i sure Mr.•

a

Russell

und~rstands.

PETER

(to TV) S :.JN or:: 4 r;.)V"-!.1
You sneaky -t~~. syou want
to play the . . . game, huh? I' 11
show you!

PETER starts to undrP.ss.

Picks up PATTY'S clothes.
CUT TOs

INT. PRESS. ROOM.

AS

BEFORE.

the room ••• ushers everyone out. BILL
RUSSELL holds out his hands - PAT hooks him a pass. Tney
start dribbling - BAM! BAM! BAM! They dribble and pass
thru the Oval Office.
PICCARD clears

INT. ROOM.

ANOTHER P.o.v.

SECRET SERVICE AGENTS bust op~n doors - duns drawn horseplay stops. They laugh, slap handshakes, say goodbye.

-.·

.,..

FADE OtfT 1

;,~ :..··,J

INT.

HALL OUTSIDE PETE'S

ROOI~.

PATTY knocks on Pete's bedroom door.
WATCH - puzzled.

SECRET SERVICS !•:EN

SS MAN

(to another)
Why is he knocking on his
own d·oor?

,

PETER

(o.c. thru ·aoor)

Who is it? The President's
generous son who gives
away basketballs?

··-,i:

#'.·

PATTY

Come· on, quit foolin•t
Opp, n up, it• s me !

. I

..

The chair is slipped aside .- thP. door is thrown open
followed by a basketball. FBTE~ catches the ball, tosses
it back. PErER is wearing PAT'.::3 clothes. PF.TER is
very hip in PAT'S nail-studded jacket, levis and sunglasses.
PATTY
They thought I was you I couldn't tell them.
Wow! You really do look
like me? Big shoulders
and all.

PETER

(laughs)
Yeah. I saw you on closed
circuit TV. That's mv
ball you gave away.
·' ,.

PETER takes the ball, sits on the bed with PATTY.
PATTY

I felt bad ••••
PETER

Why is it bad being taken

for the son of the President
of the United States?
PATTY

'816-

Not that--bad for foolin'
Bill Russell. He's my hero1
Boy, are you a lucky stiff!

PETER
(interrupts.)
Let's swap for a fp,w days.

Patty
What I

You crazy?
PETER

~ut we fooled them!
If you
think I got it so "velvet",
try itl · Take my place.

(ALIY:03T A GQI\1!MAND)

..

,

PArT Y

( uns 1ire - a fraid )
Grandma will know---PETE

(into mirror)
Maybe not. We' 11 keep the
bandages on. You can brief clue me in. S-0-Yr-ha-t-.if.she. _
~~cl0@.9' a; c

He hunc he s his shoulders spy-ish.

.... ·.

--~-

If she suspects anything,
I'll tell her it's secret
government business. OK?

What about my job at the
market? Mr. Bernstein's·
sharp!. You don• t know
hew to---

.~

•

PETE
I'll know if you tell me.
where do you live?
Tell me about your grandma.
Where's---,,, ..,.
The 3CUND fades with the picture on the briefing of PATr Y
and PET~R --leaving to the imagination the possibility
that each has rec ~_ived the necessary information on their l~t~
worlds.
No~.

_

FADB TO BLACK:
EXT. WHITE HOUSE.

NEXT DAY.

Inside the tall windows, the TWO BOYS are peeking out
at the world - ready to launch a dangerous prank. FAT~Y
ls scared.
PATTY
(last ·minute jitters)
~-"Pch, yes, re~mber - Tina •s
pretty sharp. ~o don't
talk too much. I met her
when I came to Washington
for the summer •

..

,

PETER
Do you ever ••• ever •••. •

kiss her or •••• r.:.a.ke out ••
you know ••••

PATTY
Nol

We're just friends!

to c he ck the door. He is thrilled at the
freedom. NOLAN waits at a distance with the
· limo to drive PATTY (PETE) home. He starts to load-up
PETE~ ~oes

cr.ance~of

PATRICK'S BIKE.

.

PETE

(whispers)
Pat - tell him you - me,
Patty - would rather ride
the bike home •
PATTY

(remembers)
Oh, ••• ok, Pete ••• Pat.

They go to the door and PETER opens it.

PATTY
(half behind door)
Mr •••••• aaaahhh •••
P~TE

(whispers)
Mr. Nolan!

PATTY

b~1 '" {k,; t
-:r

~

Never mi~the
~cc;.rl
Fat~y wants to ride
ins new bi:-kEl home •
Mr. Nolan!

,

NOLAN takes the bike back out of the trunk.

PETE

-

(whispers)

I'll call you every day.
And remember, the staff doesn't
know you - and watch out for
Picky Piccard. Do what he
says or he ' ll get Dad on thP.
hot-line •

..

/

PATTY
(panicky)

The Presid~nt!
i:now my voicP.1

But he'll

PF.TE

(interrupts-firm)
Calm down! Don't worry!
Just don•t talk to him ••••
make some excuse.
PETER is so firm that PATTY is afraid to object.

PETE
(aside-smiles)
Have fun. Get real spoiled ••
velvet - rememb~

..

PAT, unsure, nods in agreement. PETE punches him on
the shoulder. PATTY breaks into a smile - then a giggle.
•

L.S. WHITE HOUSE.
PETER rides out on PATTY'S new bike - leavirig him stranded
in his own prank ••• ·rhe BIKE - a 10 speed Peugeout with r i\
basketball in the new basket. His ride down Pennsylvanar
Avenue is an od·e to freed om on a bicycle.
-v '
CUT
INT.

\~HITE

.:t

..

TOs

HOUSE
J"

PAT ( AS P~T'RR) timidly strolls thru the WHITE HCUSE lost. The Oval Office is silent - all doors are open
to him as he approachP.s. fv:ARI~\IE 3 salute him, STAE-'F
steps aside. He enters the Press Secretary's Office.
PICCARD stops working the second he notices PATrY walks over to l:iim. Everyone watches ••• (FISiiEYE LEN3
FEELING) .

PICCARD
(suspicious-looks close)
Well, well, Peter, what a
nice surprise. ·Your inte.rview was very nice. You
handled Mr. Ea~k~tball very
. well. Also (m1m1cs applause)
.·:[;-giving that ball to that boy
that was very diplo~~tic.
FATTY doesn't smile or say thank you. PICCARD drops
his smile •••• now convincP.d i 1; is FE·r"ER - who dis likes
him.

..

,

PAT
(curt-cutting)
Anything· else , ~.1r. Piccard?
PICCARD

No. Your father may bP.
calling via satellite
later if you wish to speak
to him---

No!

PATTY
(surprised-scared)
Well , ah, yeah, sure •••
.,

Now PATTY is in a hurry to escape. He takes the wrong
door. It's a closet. He takes - the next door - enters
the Oval Office. Shuts door. RED RUSSIAN HOT-LINE
PHONE. DO!iiE LIGHT BLINKS, He stares at it - backs
- away from it •

CUT T01
EXI', WASHINGTON .

F~TE

ON BIKS WITH NEW BASKETBALL.

He pedals thru DC past the WA3HINGTCN MCNUMENT , LINCOLN
l\1EMCRIAL, along the Potomac. · It is a glorious view of

Washington with all the exhilaration of a ten-speed super bike. He's free? Streets zip past. PETER bikes
thru the poorer n~ighborhoods to Patty's apartment.
EXT. STRl!ST IN FRONT OF PATTY'S

APART!,~ENT

BUILDING.

PETER forgets Pat's warning about theft. He leans the
bike against the raling - enters - climbs stairs. He
unlocks the door with Patty• s key. Inside, he seAs Pat• s
world. GRANDMA w~kes from a snooze in her recliner chair.
GRANDMA
(\o/akes)
That you, Pa~rick? I was
just dreaming a bou the
garden we had back in Ireland.
She shakes out of her dream.

GRANDMA

.·.

(tvt.#,I~ ....
~~

~-.,...

" 'You have a · nice visit? Come
tell me. all a bout ·the ·:lhite
House. What did they feed
·'
they nice.
. ,,
You?. 1nere

PETE
(_!!tumbl~ s)

t.e.s. -c'ranclma - they, •• were
ver:y nice---:..:

..

,

GRANDif:A

Let me see you closer. Come
here. (Sh?: STUDIES HIS FACP:Ej
You okay? See, he's not stuck
up. Tell me all about him and
the White House. You sure
you're all right?
PETER turns - stays out of her way.
thru her smudged glasses .

She peers at him

PETER
Well, ah, later, okay, Grandmother ••• Grandma ••• I'm kinda
tired.
He
...

tries to adjust the picture on the TV set.
GRANDI.TA

!

What are you doing, Patrick?
You know the tube's burned
out •

FET:SR
Oh, yeah.

I forgot.

FETER- goes into the bedroom. She puts on h~r hat·looks at the clock. P:STF.R watche·s her •••• stiff anc1
tired movements. He feels for her.
PETER
Where are you going?
GRANDMA

To the store.

,

PETER

Let me go!
She is surprised - taken back by his police consideration. She ha:t1ds him the food stamps and the grocery
list.
-~·

iETER
What arP. these?

I

I.

_______________

----.--,. .___.

..

~---

GRANDr.:A

(puzzled)
Food stamps. Are you all
right? How's your head?
She takes the money out of her purse and gives it to
him - she is pleas ed .
PETER
(reads list-mutters)
Yes, sure. Is this all?
••• Grandma?

GRANDr•:A
(pleased)
Yes, that's all - ·and check
the mail box on your way back.
PETER
Okay.

I'll be. back soon.

GRANDMA sits down in the

rPclirn~r.

GRANDN!A
.
·fas~, than.le you.
That bump
on the hP.ad did wonders. I
hate those stairs.

n

.,..,,

,-,4tr~1c.1':

:

PETER goes out.
CUT TO:

INT. WHITE HOUSE.
PATTY walks toward Peter's room. PICCARD is waiting with
the staff. NOLAN stops him in the hall.
NOLAN
See you after lunch. (ASIDE)
Peter, you okay? (STUDIES HIM)
You don't have- to do eve.rything Piccky tells you. You
· can refuse •
•• "'!:!' .

He tries to study PATTY more closely, but PATTY keeps
turning away.
PATTY
Yes. Well~, with th~ FrP.sid e.nt ••
fl!r, O'ad ••• gone, somebody has to
help.

·

..

,

NOLAN
Yes, I guess ·you• re right.
PATTY
Actually, it's a lot of fun.
NOLAN studies PAT'S face. He's VP.ry curious of him.
PATTY ducks into the bedroom, shuts the door - breathes
a sigh of relief. FICCARD star~s behind him.
PICGA~D

Tim?. for your fitting and
briefing for Thursday's ball.
PATTY
What!
;.

j

'

\:·

I •••

~don•t ••••

TAILORS swoop down on him - he is undressed and fittedredressed, pulled at, tied and untied.

..

PICCARD .
(over activity)
Now, when you meet the Ambassador,
·you say, Mr . Ambassador, it is my
pleasure, on behalf of my father,
the President of the United States,
to welcome you. However , when
greeting the Arab Ministers, be.
bery careful not to touch them
with your left hand.

....:.

PATTY goes to the full-length mirror and looks at himself. In white ties ar~ tails. The suit has a few nins
in it and is 1:ight in the seat of the pants. FATTY pulls
at the seat and crotch. PICCA.qn sees and almost faints.
He steers PATTY aside.
PICCARD
( exhaspera tP.d)
Peter, Peter , Peter. What is
wrong? You know you can't tug
at your trousers like that - a
..Q.-0zen photoITT"ap!)ers will sna-p
· ~t and have it in the newspapers
and on TV in an hour! Look what
happened when Susan Ford felt
drowsy at the Chines~ dinner it made Time and f-\p,wswP.~k . Cr
when Prine ~ CharlP.s ...!as caught
looking at a young ladiP.'S
.clP.a Vaf!i=i. Plea sP. . You can't
drop your guard for a s~cond •

..

I

,

PATTY
It's not fair!

Everyone

Eilse can •••

..

PICCARD
Yes, but~ they aren't· in the
spotlight - you are! Let's
get back to business. Where
was I? Ambassador's aides
are addressed ••••
CUT TO :

EXT. APAR1MEN'r HOUSE.

PETER comes out - brEiathes a sigh of relier - looks
back at the apartment. GRANDf,~A is still watching· him.
He wonders if she suspects anything. He sees ZIPPER'3
GANG with his bike. PE1ER chases them to an empty
warehouse - then he finds a POLICEMAN.
,,

PETER
(with authorl. ty}
Officer, my bike was taken.
The thieves have it in here.
I want you to arrest them.

•

._:
·•..

COP
Where?

You sure?

PETER leads the COP to the warehouse.

INT. WAREHOUSS.
A GNAG surrounds the bike.

PST ER
There!

,

That's it!

ZIPEER
What's up, Officer?
lost again?

That

-- ~Y

COP
He says that's .his bike.

PETER
(cownds)

Arrest theml

..

COP
Hod on, son.
bike?

Is this his

ZIPP:SR

(smart-ass)
No. It's my mother•s •n
she's got proof. Ask him
for the serial number.
PET3R
. 1 don't know it.
ZIPPER
(Goal)
This is my bike. You got
proof, hillbilly'?
PE·rER

No. It's not in my name.
But I can get it, of course.
COP

Then get it and then make.
charges. Sorry,--son, it's
your word against theirs.
If,!s

But

~

.l.

PETER
a gift from------

He stons. He realizes how incredible it will sound if
he says, "from the President's son". The COP leaves.
ZIPPER

Nice try, West Virginny.

FErER is furious.
F'STER

(out of control)
· Do you know who you're talking
to?
ZIPP-SR

(sneers)
No . ?ut here ' s my calling
card. Pushover •

..

,

ZIPPSR swings. PET'5:~ steps back. ZIPPER swings againthis time F3T~R fakes and flips him over . Completely
sururised , 2IFP3R oui ts. The GAiiG backs up , splits.
PETER takes the bike.
ZIPPSR
(yells)
r •11 get you for this later!
CUT TO:

INT. WHI·rE HOUSE.

P"=:TER • S ROOM.

PATTY

has the closed-circuit TV monitor on and is watchin~
the \'/hite House activity.-· ;SOUND : a knock on the . door. ..

PICCARD

·-

co:c.)

Peter, the President is on
the phone .
: j
;

\:

PATTY is struck with panic . He runs to the shower and
turns it on. He gets in_ - clothes and all as PICCARD
opens the bathroom door.

•

PICCA.qD
'Peter, your father can't
wait.

PATTY

(quips)
I• m in the show er - all
soapy.
PICCA~D leaves.
PAT ste~s
out of the shower stall ••• soaking wet ••• and starts
undress.

He holds out a soapy hand .

to

CUT TOt

,

INT. OVAL OFFICE.
PICCA~D

(oh phone)
I ' m sorry, Mr • Pres id e nt ,
.. be• s in the shower - all
-~ oapy. Yes .
Yes. I won't

. mention it to him.

PICCARD hangs up.
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PICCA~D

(to Nolan)
That's a pleasant surprisP .
There's a good chance the
President is corning homP. ·
f!arly.

NOLAN
Boy , will Peter be pleased?
CUT TO:

EXT. STREET.
P~TER

has t-wo bags of groceries in his bike bask~t .

INT . PATTY ' 3 APAR1'r.!"ENT BUILDING.
PETER enters the hall with the bike and the groce r ies .
The dark h?,iJ, .....and tsta.ircase ishfilled wi thtmo~ing • .
saadows . r ....:1t.rt. s rugg.Les 'to 't e second se · ot· s 1..airs
with the loaded bike - then he is jumped - the. bike is
pushed down the stairs . ·rhe groceries are spilled or ·~
trampled on . PAT'S apartment door opens . The GANG runs .
It was a cowardly sneak attack .
GRAND!~:A

Is that you , Patrick?
you- -- --

Did
./

.

She sees the mess - helps P~·r~R up . Toge·ther they pick
up the broken eggs , squashed bread and split carton~
of powdered milk . They take them inside . PETER goes
downstairs for the bike .

INT. APARTMENT.
GRANDMA puts the food away .

PETER goes into PATTY• 3

,

bedroom and lies down .

PETE;R
Boy , what a way to live .
How can you s_tand it, Gram?
GRANDMA
Sornethimes we don' t have
any choice ,

,

..

1L2Lit

But there must be a lot of homes-places that

are safer.

P.:>:::k ·~ \'.'. GRAHD!1A

I suppose so, ~·~ The :_grass always seems
greener on the other side of the fence •••.
But I believe in making sz own grass greener •••
Its what I know and have here that is mine
and it is real. It'; s what I have \'lorked for
all my life. Maybe that's what's wrong with
the

world today- people keep moving around

no roots, no homes, always t;:l'O'V·ing·::an<i4 wanting - - -

-S{)Ul&-d·~s:G0::ll'&-piece-o-f land-that.. nature, or-anothep.
11.Um-lhas-made ·gr-eenel.? _ ~instead of staying h~me- \"1u..t

and fighting to ciake · .}..:±g own p:iecF.'e
the

the·world

o;t:

best ••• the greenest.

PETER is MOVED BY GRANDI·lA' s little speech, he
like applauding, but instead he hugs her.

..

feels

CUT TO:
NEXT DAY.

INT. WHITE HOUSE.

MORNING •

C .U • ALARiVI . CLOCK.k Six-thirty.
L oud k noc k ing
wa es him.

PATTY is sound as i·eep.

•

PICCARD

(V .o. thru door)
Peter, it's time to get up.
We're due at the airport
in · 20 minutes.
PATTY sits up.
PATTY

Aiurportt

Oh, no!
PICCARD

Please wear the appropriate

attire.

,

PATTY

Appropriate attire!
the heck is---~-

'llha t

PATTY runs t~_ .the bathroom •••• splashP.s water on his
face' grabs a <toothbrush. - brushes as he searchos the
roo~. PATT~ throws open a door of a huge closP.t - · ·
Clouhes, su~t~, do zP.ns of neatly pressP.d suits for
every occasion. The PHONE rings. KI'iCCKING on door
resumes.

I
I

{

I

..... \

I
I

..

,.

NOLAN

( thiu' door)

Peter, good ~orning.
Agent Nolan .

It's

PATTY opens drawers - looks at clothes.
NOLAN

(c.c.)

I thought na.ybe I could ·
We're a bit late.

help.

PATTY
( yell3)
Come. in! Late for ·what?

NOLAN enters.
NOLAN

.-

Today's Calendar Sheet.
Haven't yo.u read the
schedule of today•s
activities?
PATTY
No. Can we try Patty's
house on the way?

NOLAN
We

won•~

have time.

PATTY takes clothes as NOLAN hands hhern out.

NOLAN
.lltjw • a bput this morning.

Four high-ranking biggies
are arrivinI:r, The VicePresident thought it would
be nice if you viewed the
parade ceremony with him and
his family in the Presidential
·:~box.
·
The PHONE rings.

NOLAN answers it •

..

,

NOLAN
Hello. Yes. It's your
friend, Patrick. I'll
brief you in the car.
He hands the phone to PAT.
NOLAN .
If you weren't standing ·
there, I'd swear it was
you.
.,

PAT

(on phone)
But I am here ••• F ••••

He
..

.

~

watche~NOLAN goe out the door.
It's Peter here. .

j

:

:: ....

NOLAN reluctantly shuts .the door.
.,

PBTER
(formal tone)
Why didn't you call?
· It's been two days.

PAT checks the door to see if NOLAN has gone.

He has.

PAT

. (desperate)
Yes ••• I gotta see you

today.

Yes, please - this

morning. I'm going to a
Presidential Parade and
review. (LONG PAUSE AS

PETBR A3KS A QUE3TION)
Yes •• yes ••• yes ••• Grandrr.a •••
yes, go with her. Why?
Because she's getting her
Welfare check and they' 11 /""' _...,.,
rip her off .-Oh; you met · l-b..c~ ".>-t~/
Zipper already? You did
.,
good. Now what~out the
- ~ice-President?

~~~~
~ PE'l'ER tells him,what to 9-&.

~.A.

·~d~

~

PAT

.(de sperate)

Okay, okay, but ••• there isn't.
I don't know them like you do •••
-You r:otta come bac~ 1

..

,

CLICK.

resumes.

PETER has }1µng up.

PAT hangs up.

KNOCKING

NOLAN

Peter, hurry up!

PAT
(yells)
I'll be there in a minute.
(to himself) The Vice.President's family they'll know. I can't do
it.
He holds the door shut.
•

'KNOCKii"lG resumes.
NOLAN

(louder)
Peter, please! Get a move
on! We're late! I'll be
in the car!
NOLAN leaves.

PAT
Okay!

Okay!

CUT

TO~

PAT is really scared of being found out. He slips down
the stairs and waits for a chance to seak out. After
long elaborate maneuvers, he manages to get outside into
the Rose Garden. He slips thru the bushes and jumps
over the guard rail and slips thru the i~on gence that
surrounds the White House - and runs - straight into the
arms of NOLAN.

CUT TO:
EXT. SPEEDING LHf.O.

,

MOTORCYCLE ESCCRT.

PAT

(v.c.)
How' d you know----

NOLAN
Picky warned me. Here's
the back~round bn the dignitaries-j~st in case your
memory is foggy. His excellance the----

cur 'i\c:

. .

INT. PAT Is

APA~l'r.rnNT.

PAT. s ROCI:1.

PETER looks around Fat's room. He sees photos of Ali,
Nall'.a th and nill ~us sell, plus Pat's home in 'Nest Virginia,
his srna.11 school, his mother and fa th~r and sisters, a
Dhoto_of
~o tb~tt
a hi~h schoolktasketball tfam . DNext
1s a ;:.ma 1 l. p1::t:e or ooo .:;) on hasn1ng 1,on,
• t,;. , tne
11111
House, Senate, etc. PETER looks out the window at the
street - he is thinking about Pat's call.

PETER
(to hfmself)
Now he'll see how much
velvet it is. , .wait til
he sees the Vice-Fresident• s daughter ••• what
a d-o-g!
- He hears a window opening.
out the window 1

GRANm,·rA is ready to leave -

GRANDMA
Come, Patrick. If we get
there early, there won't
be a line.

PETER
Where you going?
GRANDMA

Let's take the fire escape.
It's safer.
PETER hurries to ·help her.
fire escape.

They climb down the rickety
.CUT TO:

EXT. DULLES AIRPOR.T.

PRESIDENT'3 VIEWING STAND.

HONOR GUARD PARADE. Limosines and escort vehicles move
into position. c.u. PAT'S FACE in window. Limo is
waiting to get in line. NOLAN looks over at PAT'.:> face.
PAT •s ~TI.S st0:re out at thepomp and circumstance. NCLA1~
is still suspiciou3 about the voice on the phone. PAT
re~embers Peter 's voice.
E.C.U. PAT'S FACE.
PST:3:R
(V.C.)

It is custo~ary for you to
shake hands with all the
officials . rry to r~mP~b~r
th~ir titlP.s - if not, ~UT.bl~ .
The Vic~ - Fr~3id~nt ' s daup ht~r
know3 what to do so •::atch hP.r .
'ii~ 'rP c::.ur:ht - wp can 't chr"3.n£"~
f"'T T l"'T.•

..

,

PATTY ' S l imo pulls up - s tops - he face s a CRCWD of
STA'rE D::PA:=!·rr;:E:lT CFFICIAL.S

HIS

FA!.~ILY .

A~~D

T!-E

VI CE -F R.ESID:2i·~T

AND

They s mile at . him .
FADE OUT:

EXT. ALLEY BELOW FIRE ESCAPE .

JUNKIES LOITE5U NG .

DUKE
(Calypso sings the
violent t hre at)
Hey, Grand!l1a's Welfare
check's in today-a and the
Duke wants .. a little div-adend-o.
PETER shoves him away.

PETER
L.e ave her alone!
•
DUKE slams PETER up agai.ns

t the wall.

PE'!'ER shoves

him back.
DUKE

(siBging violence.)
· watch it, boy - we'll give
you some more bumps •n
bandages.

He laughs, gives a karate grunt and chops the air with
his haiid.

CUT BACKTO:
AIRPORT REVIE'tlING PLATFORM.

EXT.

PAT steps out of thP. limo - walks toward the VICE-PRESIDENT and his DAUGHTER.
VP

Hello, Peter.
He shakes his hand - stares hat him with a scrutin.i zing
gaze.

VP'S WIFE

Pater, you look more like
your .father eve ry day.
;

t

She-- kisses him on the chee.k •

..

,

DAUGHER
(about 15 yrs old)
Nice to see you, Petey.
She tries to kiss him soo - he side-steps her.
DAUGHTER
I'm glad you're sitting
with us during the ceremony.
(GIGGL~)

!hey stand at

q. ttention.

She takes his hand, squeezes it. ·

DAUGHTER
(obvious crush on Pete)
See you at the dance.
SOUND:

MARINE

BAND

plays foreign anthem.

·rhe

VICE-FRE·S-

IDENT waits for the music to stop, then steps forNard
~.

i

~·

-\·-

to· give the welcoming speech.
VP

Your majesty, Mr • . Ambassador,
I take great pleasure in extending to you---CUT TO:
EXT.

STREET.

PETER AND GRAND!.:A at the bus stop.

They are waiting
for a bus• GRAND!;;A looks very tired . F?.:TER. goes to a
pay phone to call a taxi - it is out of order - doesn't
return his dime. He steps into a tobacco store.
GRAN:!Jr;~A waits on the street.
PETER

,

What's .the local taxi
number, r~ister?
BLACK OWNER
You kiddin' , man? Cnly
cabs come do·:m here.

--~ypsy

-..•

PETE~

looks in the directory and finds a number.

dials.

..

He·

PETER
(.on phor:ie)
Blue Taxi -Company? 1"1e want
a cab sent to )8th and H to go to the Welfare Office.
TAXI DISPATCHER laughs and hangs up .
BLACK O'.'iNER

(laughs )
Man , that's something .
White boy takin• a cab to
the Welfare Office . No
wonder this country's goin'
bankrupt. ··
·

: j

:~

PETER gees outside with GRAl'iDMA to wait for the bus or
cab. Hothing happens·. They wait on a nearby bench.
Finally a bus comes - they hurry to the bus stop - too
slow - the BU3 DRIVER drives off in a cloud of diesel
fumes.

v

CUT TO:
DULLES AIRPORT .

AS.

BEFCR~.

REVIEWING STAND.

PAT tugs at the stiff collar - he has been standing at
rigid attention for an hour. c.u. PAT'S EYES are blurred·.
He turns his head. PICCARD glares . Drums roml - ~he
parad~ passes slowly.
PAT drips with sweat. t::e ~ee the
PARADE thru PAT'S ~YES. It goes out of focus. He is
going to faint - suddenly they focus.

DAUGHTER

(giggles)
Don't faint. They'll say
you're pregnant.
PAT AND DAUGHTER get the giggles - fight .t hem.
CUT TO:
P-STER & GRAND!'~A are still •.vai ting for the bus. PETER
sees an empty cab. G3.ANDr1:A is very tired, but she objects to spending money for a cab. He waves at the
taxi - it looks at them - drives on. It picks up a MAN
in an exp~nsiV.~ suit. PETER helps GRANDr~:A to the bench
and
e:oes. out foftanotherhca
he wal~s i'n
i·ron~ or one.
screec es bt-o athis
na 1 time
t - almos~ Kil s
him.

cur To:

.I

..

,

EXT. WASHINGTON .

HOURS LATER.

AIRFIELD

~ECEPTION.

The parade is over. PATTY' gets in the limosine bP.side
NOLAN . PICCARD leans in the window - reads from the
schedule.
PICCARD
Very well done, Peter.

Let's see, what is next?
PAT

(tired-to Nolan)
I• d li;ke to stop off and
vis~t my friend P ••• Patrick.
It's important ,
·

PICCARD
(lnterruuts)
t•m afraid that is impossible. You are schechtled to attend a ::,.J._~;u_'I·./~
dinner-dance at the French
a.-i!bes-~Y tonig}:tt.
•].fte.r.o is..la--1:ot "tY &e..

j

•

PA·rTY doesn't want to go.
He feels itl. NOLA!l looks
at him - nudges him in the ribs - shakes his head ".no...
PAT

(gets idea)
Mr. Piccard, this is my
vacat~on and I think it's
about time I choose what
I want to do and when I
want to do it.
·

PICCARD

,

But, ·Mr •••••••

NOLAN
You heard him.
NOLAN drives away.
::tt

PICCARD

A~n;:t;,4(

(calls to Nolan~~&-

gut the Pre.sident is coming
home early!., ••
PICCARD

i~

'

left standing alone in the street.
CtiT. '!'0-:

..

1N-T. WELFA;tE C?FICE.

FAE(ER AND

G~ANDMA

IN

LINE.

The taxi delay has made them last in line. FErER can't
get a chair so they stand and wait. GRANDr;~A is very
tired.
PSl'ER

Let's come back tomorrow.
-1-._
The line is too long . 11~~<.c0J'1..tt"'/ f"J:;'~ £~ ,
P:'.:TER

goes along

let thS!-n in.

His anger mounts.

.

; '

the

line asking everyone if they will

!•iEN stare at him with blank experessions.

Finally he explodes.

PETER
(angry)
Can't you see she'f tired?
Boes she have to fall over
before anyone will. help . her?

j

PAUSE.

Slowly the line moves back to let her in.
GRA1;n;.1A looks at PE·rER.

PETER

helps her to a desk.

GRAND~1A

What has come over you,
Patrick? You're so dirrerent.

EXT. LIMO.

STREET IN FRONT ON PAT'S AP AR·rr:IENT •
t .~:.·~o. . ·-r1i 9~
NOLAN and PAT are looking for PETER. NOLA~ inJ;the
apartment building first. PAT starts to follow. NOLAN
stops him.
NOLAN(~)
You stay in the earl
Security first_,'l'\· Lock up!
PAT locks the limo1 Yo/I~ ch.w- ~n-~PAT
Oh, ~r. Nolan, better watch
out - it's welfare day.
NOLAN
.,

?

::>o.
PA~

Never mind.

..

,

h~avy

PAT hi ts button and

glass window slides up.

RADIO

PHONE RINGS.
PAT
Hello.

PICCARD
(V.O.)

Peter?

PAT
Yes.

PICCARD . ,y~'lt k~°k>
Peter? tell !fir . Nolan""'>to
go to the airport.~ The _ i~!!.Y.~~
President's plane is about
to land tt.w... Tv;.j.
·
·

11> L'_~\

i ..

,.

\(

~

!(' ~!
I

I·

0

.,.i.-;

• •
· • t· .tu ?
~
~; '~\.\..(,t... (..11 / ,~, ;,_ :·

-1~ ,

•

CUT TO:
#

•

INT. WELFARE OFFICE.

DE3K.

OFFICIOUS CLERK, haughty and ·rude, looks over their
records and hands them back.
PETER

\. ~ wb.:..f ~~

ll'-.. 11.u.y,t~;

ha

c."

But'lshe doe.sn't
veAa
,
bank account to mail the
che.ck to ......,,t" ~he wants Y~°iA 7;tJ.} ""'~ CA1J ......1 q J';/- •.,._

.a1,e-aa.·1 · ~r.iE"..hj;,dao...ha~·-unde~.,tile;r~_y .

·

·-~

v

~

r-·

t-1 ...._

.

CRANDr.IA

I've paid taxes for 45
years, young man, and that
gives me the right to some·
service.,.,""'· c4,A,..,~
OTHER

OLDER WQr;lEN gather around them.

the forms back.

,
The CLERK hands

CLERK

J

(interrupts)
Get your records together
2.nd .
account and then
com?. back . •;:e 're wasting
time. Next case, plpase •

..

PETER
We'll stay here until you
send her check to ~ bank .
@~
CLERK gestures to OFFICE GUARD3 .
CLERK

If you don't leave --They sit on his desk.
You are cre.atiru;r a dis-

turbance~

Get ·off!
ar\res:- them!

Guard ,

CUT TO:

STAIRViAY PAT'S APT. BUILDING.
NOLAN enters the dark hallway.
danger. He knocks , no ar~wer .
jump the ex-football player·.

AS BEFORE.

•

NOLAN is unaware of any
A couple of MUGGERS

JUNKIE

(karate grunt)
HaaaaaaaaTaaaaaaa----He makes a chop. NCLA!~ takes the chop without flinching
and blocks a kick with his hand. The ·TWO i'!UGGER3 are
creamed. NCLAX steps over the BODIES.
CUT TO:

INT. POLICE STATION.

PETER

,

I have the right to make
a phone call.
DESK SGT.

Oh, yes, they all do!
.... ~

PETER

It's my constitutional
right----The SGT shoves the phone toward him.

PETER
Opera tor, g ive: ne the ilhi te
House ~obil~ Unit 4JJ- ---

CUT TC:

..

EXT. LII;;Q CN PAT' 3 ilTREET .

NOLAN unlocks limo door and gets in when the car phone
rings. NOLAN grabs it.

NOLAN
Pete, it's for you.
HAr.GS up
PAT ta kes the phone - listens ~... turns to NCLAN who is
starting the car.
~f.-b /l:t'
11,/\.,
.• _,/..,.,,
.J

PAT
.

~~.

Patrick is in jail
and----:

NOLAN
And?
•'

PAT

·..
~

The President - Dad

is

landing any minute.
called.
LIT/IO

screeches to a halt -

st~rts

Piccard
to Tf'l.ake a U-turn-,

NOLAN

.. ;.~:

J

Why didn't you say so we'll have to hurry!

··'

,.

PAT
No - we got to see Patrick.
Please! The police station
ls only a couple of blocks
away.

NOLAN
· But your father is due to
. l$hd any minute I Fa trick
.....~an
wait!
; .

PAT
No, he cantl
'
PAT unlocks the door and jumps out.
taking a short aut •

..

He runs down an alley

,

NOLAH

(out window)
Pete
come back!
NOLAi~

steps on gas - burns rubber after him.

EXT. STREET IN FRONT OF JAIL.

f l/T-fo!icQ, sta

PATRICK runs up steps and into Police station. He
sJins p~~tE~he n~r~3KkSGT and ge~~~~nei~ot ~&the cell
fin~re r.c...i: " is
oc_ ea up.
~~
.

'·

PAT
(excited)
Boyt am I glad to see you!
Your dad is back!

PETER
Really?
He

Terrific!

remembers.
P2TER

(objects)
But your grandma is in jail!
And she's too old to be in
jail! I'm staying with her
until somebody listens to
out case.

--

PAT
But I - you can't. Didn't
you hear me? The President's
baclc!

PETER doesn't care - he is caught up in Grandma's problP.m.

PETER

{ schem~s)
Yes, I heard - Pat if you
go in there as Fat nothing
will happen. Sut if the
President's son joined the
sit-in----come on, Fat,
:'1.e t ' s d o it !

PAT
But th".'! Presid~nt•s son
isn't supposed to get involved. Remember what r1ir. Piccard
said about publicity and policy?
You do it - not me •

f;:e!

..

,

PETER
Okay, I wilt - as the son of
the Presiddent.~
They change clothes - passing them thru the bars.
PErER
Pat; you've got to do it
with me •
.PETER takes off his pants and PAT takes them. They
q,u ickly swi~~a NOLAI~ is arguing with the police.
"-..7cJeuul
_ Iij~.

"·~ ~~/;)_~:rT_t'?M/./f

FADE OUT:

JAIL BLCCK.

The door opens and the POLICE AND NOLAN come in.
DESK SGT.
(sarcastic)
Who's that? His teen-age
lawyer'?

•

NOLAN
Congratulation. You've ·
~ locked up the President's
son.
The DESK 3GT pales.
DE3K SGT
How did he get hn there?
NOLAN

,

Never mind. You're keeping
the President waiting. Everything is taken care of~A_Let's
~

go!

"

~~, PETE'· PAT AND NCLAN hurry to the limo .CJ-/.zlil~_.;!..z.- vt ~h·
- "t!"

µ.,A,'71"...t:. -

•

CUT TC:

EXT. DULLES AIRPORT.

AIR FORCE ONE LANDS.

Nolan's limo is waitina:. L.S. PR83IDENT l!"P.ts wplcome.
He gets into the car with P3TJ~nd NOLAN. - ·They d ri VP.
off.

V11:

..

.

r;·

PRE.3ID:3;NT
(V.O.)

Your mother will be home
tomorrov:, Peter.
L.S. LHIO.

PETER
Dad, I'd like you to me.et
my friend Patrick. He and
I had an accident ••••

PRESIDENT
I heard all about it. It's
a pleasure to meet you, Patrick. rr.y, has anyone ever
told you boys you resemble
each other very much?
PAT
Yes, sort of ---

PRESIDENT
Well now, tell me all about
the accident and what you've
been up to--and~d?~'t ~u~
to hear how boring~'s b~en.

PET~R

(~//~)

Boring? No, it hasn't been
boring exactly.

PAT
No, sir.

,
PRESID:SNT

Nolan, has Peter been behaving himself?
~~

·NOLAN
(looks thru rearview mirror)
I'm not sure, i·,:r. President.
I think he has •••••

..

PRESIDENT
You don't $ound very
definite.
PETE~

AND PAT laugh.
FADE OUT:

INT. WHITE HOU3E.

PETER Is

Rcor~:.

~ce~.

PETER is watching with FAT as he sorts out his things
and packs his over night bag .
PICCARD enters with Peter.• s tux. PAT picks his bag up.
PICCARD starts laying out Peter's things for the ~or~al
dance. Peter walks PAT out to the limo - a last
~t:i:~l look at the·White House.
!'

CUT TO:

EXT. FRONT OF WHITE HOUSE.

•

NOLAN waits at the
toward the car.

w~eel

of the limo.

PETER & PAT walk

PETE~

We'll keep in touch.

PAT

-··

It was great meeting your
dad.

P'5:TER
I'll write you.

PAT
If you ever get to West
Virginia, look me up, we
could really drive people
crazy with the two of us

running around.

PETER
W~en

do you leave?

PAT
Tonight.

..

You?

,

r- .PETER
((
('

_/. .

Jt~

.... . .. .

f..

.6 -.,

Tonight. Vacation's over.
I bet it's pretty tough on
your e;:randma, you leaving

and all.
PAT

Yea.

I guess so.

PETER
She"s a terrific lady.

PAT .
Y~a. terrific.
I'm going
to miss her, but it will
be great going home.

•

PETER
YP.a - no place like home.
PAT

.

Especially when it's the
You're real
lucky. 'n Thanks for a little
part of your world~
was
great.
p~
. ~-d·

White House.

It

~

•

:/ ;;-,

PETER opens the limo d oorl"'-· •.~~ ~
.-- f'/.1-~

..

!!--~

1'~"4t~?4-Ll ~

PETER

7 ,_

...,.."-e
~-----!_·.
~..u"-f ~
.

Nolan, don't let him drive.--,)

They laugh.

PETE:;{

~
-e.w.
..
. ~

~, .

J~ '-'~~
...-~~~ 4~

.

,.C.;~

PAT

·-,r

So long, Pete.
PE·rER & PAT.

shake hands. PAT gets into the limo. P~TE
c isappears, then enters the. ·1ihi te House.

watches as th car
SOUND:

..

Music, band warms up.

.

..

~

-.

·--'!1 • .;
,./#

,

~t

PAT looks :t out and watches ·p~T"S waving~ the steps.
PICCARD comes out and hurries him in to get re·ady for
the dance. LIKO disappears down PENH.3YLVAKIA AVENUE.

FADE OUT:

T,HE END •

. .•
'•

'

,

..

Squire D. Rushnell

August 27, 1976

Ms. Sheila Weidenfeld
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Sheila:
Here is the final draft of P.J. AND THE
PRESIDENT'S SON. Would appreciate your
reading it as soon as possible.
Will call you early next week to talk
about it.
Sincerely,

SDR/pr

P.J. AND THE PRESIDENT'S SON
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by Thoinas Baum
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TEASE
EXT.

DAY.

WHITE HOUSE.

The Presidcnti~l motorcade has just eme~ged from the
and is making its way. along Pennsylvania Avenue.
DAY.

EXT.

DULLES AIRPORT.

drive~ay

LATER.

'l'he Presidential li!':lousine drives across a runway, heading
in the general direction of Air For.ce One.
DAY.

INT.

PR.ESIDE~!TIAL

Lir.:oUSIHE.

SAf.:E TILE.

We are CLOSE on PR.ESTO!t, the PRESIDENT• s 14-year-old son.

Hi's dressed up,

is still in motion.

_
··
·
The limousine
Beside PRESTON is THUNDER, his dog.

At the wheel is NOLAN,

~Secret

Service man.

We hear the PRESIDENT and the F!RS~ LADY during what
follows. We don't see their faces, now or at any tine.
They are off-screen, or silhouettes, or truncated figures,
or backs. We . stay mostly on PRESTO:;, cutting away as
needed to NOLAN.
PRESID~~;T

( C. S ~ )

We arrive six-thirty, their time.

We'll

be met by the Prine r.:inister
.
·
_,. we'll e;!·ch make a short statenent,
then to the Embassy for a briefing before

-..L------~

--

the reception.

How's that sound?

FIRST LADY (6.S.)

I think it sounds fine, darling .

if only Preston were coming along.

--'!..---------·--

~-

--

Now

,

PRESIDENT (O.S.)
Sure you won't change your mind?
PRESTON
No thanks, Dad. You're President, not
me. I'd feel weird just hanging around.
FIRST LADY (o.s.}
I hope it won't get lonely in the White
House.

\
1

:~~

• ...,..

lie

... •

_..

PRESTON (it will}
That's ok~y. I'll have ~hu.~de r to
ke-p n1e company.
.. . . . .,,.. ., · ..

• ..

sniles , trying to be a

~ ood

..

sport .

..

\
~ -· . .

.c.

•

3ut he 's not happy.

• .. .,...

• .. .. . . •

.·' • • •• : •
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EXT.

DAY.

LI?:OUSINE.

. i

SA?·:E TI?·:E·.

By this time, NOLAN has cor.le nround to ·open the door
for the PRESIDE!;~ and FIRST LADY.
b3ck~ound,
REPORTER--waiti~g

In .the

we see REPORTERS--including an ACE
to pounce •

. PRESIDENT (inside limo, gently)
Cheer up-~ we'll be back before you
know it.

FIRST LADY (inside limo)
Don't we
get a hug?

r .

INT.

DAY.

Lrr.:ousnrn.

/

·'

S.Ar·:E TUlE.

..

We are CLOSE on PRESTON as his parents get out of the
limousine. He looks very unhappy indeed •

.

Outside the limousine, the REPORTERS descend on the

PRESIDENT.

REPORTERS (variously)
Mr. President! Just one question, Mr.
President! (etc.)

.
EXT.

DAY.

The ACE

LI?·!OUSINE.

RE~ORTER

,

SAME TIME.

is dogging the

PRE~IDENT.

·- - - - -

ACE REPORTER
Mr. President, is it true you're planning
to scuttle the Fair Shake program? Specifically,
are you going to _veto the minimum-wage bill?

I

~RESI~EN~ ( ~ilh~uetted1he
minimum-wage bill? Let's just say it's the
first thing I'll deal with when I return.
.

INT • . DAY.
\

:

Lif.~OUSINE.

.

SA!·:E Tnm.

Inside, PRESTON is listening to this.
Outside, AD LIBS from REPOR'fERS:

-·;· ..·......... : EX..~~

i)~,Y.!... ~pu~.o.w~,..

"One more picture f" etc.

' ~.HQR'.!:'L'i A;F~R.
...

r ~:. c ~ Cr.·_ cl i· . .;:

He frowns briefly.

\

fl •

....

1 • • ..,

•

\

..

,

n.cv 1;;;,.c.u 01.qz..

INT. /EXT.

.

PRESIDE!~TIAL

DAY.

Lir.:ousn;E.

.

.

SHO~TL y :AFTER.

The Pre~idcntinl limousine is making its way back
through ~·/ashington, D.C
blue-collar neighborhood.

.--a

Inside, PRESTON is- looking forlornly out the window.
INTERCUT \'TH.AT r::E SEES r KIDS playing .in the streets,
splashing in fire hydrants, playing ba-ske'tball, hanging
out on corners--in short, having the kind of fun PRESTON
can't.

We

NOLAN, the Secret Service driver, is
in the rear-view mirror.

w~tching

PRESTON

NOLAN
You could have some
old friends
over, shoot some baskets. All you
have to do is ~all them up.

.. .
•

.I

PRESTON
Twenty-four hours in
advance. And it's hard to hit a jump
shot .with the Secret Service watching.

I know.

EXT.

DAY.

STREET.

SAY·~

TIME.

We see KIDS on the sidewalk, turning to look at the
limousine.

..
Beyond, on the other side of the street, a 14-year-old
aoy is co~ing out of the driveway of a grocery store-Bascor::b' s Sunerette. He's eressed .cnsually, except
for a grocer 1 s apron, and he's riding a bike. There's
a bag of groceries in the bike basket. The BOY is too
far away for us to make out his_ features.
mesmerized by the motorcade,
The BO~~turns his head as the limousine flashes past-and runs into.a parked car. The gro~eries spill. E~s
break and roll.

EXT./INT.

DAY.

,

Ln.:ousr::s ..

The limousine comes to a stop at a ·traffic light, half
a block up from where the BOY derailed his bike.

·"' Inside,

NOLA.~

hasn't seen the BOY.

NOLAN
used to this life-... ,.:.-..;;. .-~· ...~ •?·"-..c;.'···:.· .. ;Qause SQ. long. _
a s. your .Dad's in .tbe Wh.i~e :.· .....:..
·
·Hou:1e. vo•.i 're not ~cr.'!'lrt escnne from it-Pre ~ .

you

gott~ ~et

But· l'r:ES''T'O:·: r. :~.--:n 't teen lls t.:>~ln ·--h~ ._s been look int;
out th
'1C k \·•in,:~·:r of the li:·~ o-.i~i:~~ , ::ind he 's spotted
the BOY .

..

v~

"'f"Jt. ·,· o,.

·;-~..:>'~::-=-·:.:T.~

T-4
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PRESTON
I think that ~id may be hurt.

PRESTO~

EXT.

jumps out

DAY.

or

the limousine. ·

SA?·:E TI!.:E.

STREET.

PRESTON runs up to where the BOY is trying ·to pick up
the spllled groceries. The BOY's back is to us. and to the limo.
:

You all right?
~he

PRESTON (crouching)
Do you need any help?
We see PP.ESTON's eyes widen.

BOY glances up briefly.

BOY
It's J:>kay •.m~n • .This car went by--I think
it was the President-....:. .; t,,·•• -

And he looks up again, completing a double-take·.
---;.--

ANOTHER ANGLE--CLOSER
PRESTON and the BOY are staring _at

Qther.

~ach

We see the BOY's face for the first time.

·to PRESTON's .
H~'s

It's identical

PRESTON'·s double •

together

..

!Oh,

I

P.J.

WQ\¥,

.

(
(Oh, boy.

PRESTON

. .

:

FADE TO BLACK.

,

END OF TEASE

" .a.: -~ ..... ._ -J~···--16~ "· • • .,
;....,fr~ · ~"~"T'.""' __"3' ...--.., .• ... ....; .•

..

•
•·-•• \~·-~.
• . •~~~.·
....... .,,,.,.
....·, t.""-" ' .--..~

- .. .:._,..,,_~·lit -~·"'·• • - . . _,..,.: -;s~·

..

·-~
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t

I

ACT ONE
EXT.

DAY.

STREET.

Ir.:r.!EDIATELY AFTER.

PRESTON is helping the boy--whose name is P .J. l"!cNULTY-- .

pile the groceries back in the bag. But mostly, they
are ctill ct=i:-ing at each other. The only-physical difference is
their hair--different styles1 P.J. has
P.J.
a cowlick.
It's like looking in a mirror!

EXT.

DA y.

LIY.:ous !!IE.

SA!.~

Tn.!E.

?lOLAH l'1ac gotten out of the limousine ..· starting toward PRESTON.

Preston!
EXT.

DAY.

NOLAN
What are you doing ·

STREET.

s.u:E

He

can't see P.J.'s face.
/

Trr.:E.

PRESTON jumps.
PRESTON
Listen, I'm awfully .sorry, I can't
stick around. Please: What's your
name?

P.J. is still gaping and doesn't answer right away.
he hearsi

Instead,

VOICE (o.s., distant)
JttcNul tyl
EXT.

DAY.

BASCOr.YB 'S SUPERETTE.

SAI.IE TII.IB.

The VOICE belongs to ~Ascor.'J3, who has cor:ie to the front
door of his Superette.
BASco;.:B ( irnpa ti en t)
?.fcNul tyl

EXT.

DAY.

STREET.

SA!.!E Tif,:E.

P.J. comes to.
McNul tyl

P.J.

P .J. r.:cNul tyl
NOLA.~ ( 0 .s.,

Preston I
""',.~~ ...1'1"'"'~· :;{ ._..,_,1wr_...·t:..

1 :-,,...~.....~~~·.··~~~

r ...r • : · :·

-}
.

. :~Y. · ~REsfo~r (ha'i.r~aioudl~·
,1 ~ ·l • • •

,

' REVISED 8/16
REVISED 8/24

EXT. /ItlT.

DAY.

PRESTON

Lit.:ousn::.::.

COr.lCS

SA:.:E Tir.!E.

hurrying back., with NOLAH.

HOLAN

What are you trying to do, get ~e
'b\:sted to niGht watchman? We 're
running late as it is.
He

hustle~

PRESl'OH into the limousine•

?WLA~·i rior BASCO!.:B has been close enoue;h to see
the rcscr.iblance between the two boys.

Neither

As the li~!ousinc starts away, 'PRESTO:: looks out the
back window;
WHAT HE SEES

The grocery store' BASCQr.~B Is SUPERETTE ••• and BAScor.m
himself hurrying toward P.J •
•EXT.· DAY.

STREET.

SA!.!E

•

..

TI?.~.

As the limousine pulls away in . th~ distance, l)ASCOPB comes up to P.J.
BASCOl:':B

You~

•

•

I

that's comine; out of your salary.

P.J.
I'm sorry ••• Mr. Bascomb--·
.:~in -..
was that the President's car?

I know.
·..... ::

'

I

BAScor.rn (starts back to store)

How should I know?
here all .the ·time .

v.r.P.s

come through

,

P.J.
Then maybe I was dreaming •••
One of these

BAScor.m ~turns sharply)

~:crrulty , you're gonna
dream yourself right out of a job.
day~,

P.J. is staring in the wake of the limousine.

EXT.

DAY.

WHITE HOUSE.

.

LATER •

P.J. is on his bike outside the White House gate. He is
staring through at the White Hguse , a look of ~onder and
cu~iosity

on his face .

He shakes his

i'

hcad-~as thou~h

dream--and starts off·.

shaking himself out of a

BEGIN SLOW zocr.! .on

..

~'fhi te

House.

j

·l

i'!

:E2-A--

..
a

..

\

Elli I

INT.

1,

fi
1

DXl.

ilii!L& W'fif:i

PRESTON 's

DAY.

f

Roor.1.

''RB

,,
')

..

~

SA?.iE TI?::E.

PICCARD, a busybody White House. protocol offlcer, is
b r i e~in~
~· rr P ~~~~
~0"'
n on th e da y 's ev en~s.
rte carries an
appointnent book and a pencil.
0

'"" ...

4.

••

I

PRESTON is about to put up a poster on the wall of his

~

"

-

1

Jc
I''

I

i

~

-·------•

I

,

tt!!;VISED

room,

..

~/8 #-

I-)

..

The poster clashes with the 19th Century decor.

PICCARD .
--At three, the Future Nurses of
America will be tour int; the pr.i vate
quartcrG. They will, of course,
expect to see your shininr, face.
At three-thirty, we have the Hungarian
gymnasts •••
(sees the poster)
Preston, what ·are you doing?
{comes over)
How often do I have to tell you--this
is a 19th Century rooml
·
PRESTON
_Pl~a_se,

Picky?

Just this one thing?

.. PICCARD

When you call me by that. name, I don't
hear you.
·
·
PRESTON

Please, fllr. Piccard?

PICCARD

No,

..•

And takes the poster away from PRESTON.

PICCARD

At four, we have the Future Far!'lers
of America.

..•

:1.f' :loU like.

You cnn ·.:ear your
At five •••

overalls

As PRESTON turns away in defeat.
INT,

DAY.

WHITE HOUSE G:i.l~.

,

LATER·.

We are CLOSE on PRESTOri, in a basketbnll uniform.
dribbling the ball. · \1e don't see his face.

He's

PRESTC:l

~ •• Twelve

seconds on the 24-second
clock ••• Preston in he~vy traffic •••
dribbles to the head of the key ••• cuts
left, drives for the b3seline •••

.·

LONG SHO':'

.-. ,,.. - ~--·~

· ·

.·

·'V·-·
··\.
.. .
" · And now, ·as"· PR'.ESTorr 'goe·s· up··:f'or thesliot·# ; we see ·he · -. ··.;. ...·,.., ....:~ ...~~;.-~
·~

i
·
SC'rvico r.::m , ~nd 1-•.::..::.;_0:;

..

.i.

'~

t ~ n ~ ~~ ·~ !4 ..... t
uo:.: , •.. ,..•. :,..:.;\ , ·.. .:-u. t..:.: .•

.~ :" ~

• •

...

4
.. • • ,

•• .•
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on the oidclincs.
The nhot
'l'Jtutm!~i~

r.ii~~cs ~

PRES Tot\ sighs, atnrts· off the court.
follows hir:i. ·

NOLAU follows PRESTON ond THUriDER.
INT.

I

CHEF and an ASSISTANT are

~

..

WHITE HOUSE KITCHEN.

DAY.

.

LATER,.

.

in the kitchen •

workin~

PRESTOii co~es in, showered and npruced up, with THUNDER •
NOLAN follo·.·1s at a distance •

.•

PRESTON goes to the refrigerator--the CHEF and ASSISTANT
swoop down.
CHEF

:

\'lhat can 'Vie do for you, sir?

...
.••·

That's okay. We're
sandwich. Come on,

PRESTON

-

'!-.

._

ju~t getting
T~under.

a

The CHEF snaps a silent order to the ASSIST.AJiT, who
produces a knife and a loaf of bread,
..

~uickly
~

- · . ..... - · __

."t·_._•••
._

. .....

CHEF

·· - .What kind of sandwich would you like? .
.•.•,, -...

~ -.:
·~

4

(:. .... · ...·. •
.
PRESTON (peering in refrigerator)
· ·..:·~.. - ~ ·:;•••": Just peanut ·butter and jelly. Really, .it's okay.

.

. .

4~

•

. ..
• •

.

•

•

·.-

..~....

.

'=·~•1i ~ "

,.

A"'"'

~"·'

""

AA.

.; .............,..!'\i.r.-

\.4V

"""

IU.:JwvJ.,J,. •

.....

. ..

·!I' . ....
•
~..:.··- l'lhen
.. ' c

.

.
•

.

. ..

.

...

.....

·-

'PR::STCN~ turns
with the jelly, he finds everything
:-.
~~·:·~ e1sc re ?.d~r ior nim.
The C~F and tho ASSISTANT hover
~·
.
·as
PRES:
o::
st~.rts
to
r.lake
the sandwich. Clearly, they
1
·~··~ ··~hinl: the;," s::ould be doing this for PRESTON.

..
• ·, · ·
~.•.

•f .

•

" ..

. ....

,.:

~· .
.., '

...

....... .,,,.".~...·.......
....,.
.. , , ~.......
· ·'
:'~.... ' · ;· ~:,,· · ·· • · - ...... ''-"..;t.

.

Ci£EF

.... . }··:=~:: ·..... ~·7cr4'1C:n' t you ra~hcr have gooseberry?
; ·-.···~·.·=·;;·· • · · ·-: . I holds U!> a J nr)
· :: ~ .~-~'>~... .._ :· A·-gl.rt--from• the Future ?armers of
(~( ~ ·
: America.
,. . ~

.

~·-..' .

: . • .;,.,;. • .... t

. . "J" : . •

•

•

a"!>

·• - · -

· •.PRESTOl'
gi.ves...•u:p
•
.t.. •
••••
: .,,.. ..
., . . -1. ¥·•··· ••._.... •

...... .....·...,4·'• . ...
•
.... ~· · :'·• ·."'•;..•· ·.·.:.•• ·,....,,. ...·. · •__...·......•..-·
' · .......
··· . ...... ..... PREs,.,o·
J. ,r
' . ,. •; . . ... . .. .
·
·J . :.: ..:· Jllhatcver
you s3y.
It .•
.
.
.· • . . " ... ..• • ~..:, .......
'
•.

'

: Jt~;.·:.

.~ = :·~

•
.
·Rc1.ic.vcd,· t'he C}i!:F :ind ~.SSISTA!1T cot to work.
~ ··

·

~~,

~~...

·.~.

\. '

-·

. '.

·<

... ..,

..

..

. .,..

"·"c ,...

;..
·...· ·, :- ·.·
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INT.

DAY.

I-5

WHITE HOUSE Dit::n:a ROOi:.

SHORTLY AFTER.

PRESTO!l is seated at the end of a long table, THUNDER
beside him, i~OLAN close by.
In come the CHEF and ASSIST.~TT. The CHEF is carrying
a silver tray, on which is a peanut butter sandwich,
a glasG of ~ilk , an apple, a napkin, and too nuch
silverware.
The CHEF serves PRES?C'N his sandwich, waits for his
reaction. PH::;STOH takes a bite, smiles politely.
Beaming; the CHEF and ASSISTANT watch PRESTON eat.

INT.

DAY.

OVAL OFFICE.

LATER.

PRESTON is at the window, munching on the applo

fi~-o:n

-.--

his snack, looking out'9'"sadly.

WHAT: HE SEES
Beyond the \'Thi te House fence, a group of KIDS goes

past,

laugh~g.

BACK TO PRESTO:t

He t\.trns, spots the red
Office desk.

hot-lL~e

phone on the Oval ·
.·

He picks it up.

PRESTON (broadly)
The Premier of Russia, please •••• r:r . Kosygin?
Help, comrade--I'm a prisoner in the White
House •

•
I

And· now we see·PRES~ON's finger has been on the button1
he hasn't been talking on the phone.

<
·. ,

i

[

PRESTON (as he hangs up)
You're absolutely right. That's my problem.
A look has crossed his face--an idea?
INT.

DAY.

P.J. is

BASCo:.:B 'S SUPERET':'E.

narkin~ p~ices

SAT·:E TII.!E.

on a box of cans •

...... -.. . . v.,.~.•.., ...._. ·. BASCO!.i.B ,is in the baciq;rounJ , at the check-out.
~ .. ·ont~· cunto~~r 1n. the·· ~·tore , ·arr· OLD LAD~. · ·· ~ ·
P

T
•"'-•

' •
-.J

_• ~ .. ,. ···--

·""'~., i
__

f

~

..

.... l

.

-• , ...... '

.... tn

..

,

l• •'

...

t .t.. 1 •· · -~ ·.,· .,.

~

'fl/u •0 • '-T'· •

.T here iG
·~·
"'... . .,.,.:~-.,.. _;~·-:·r .••. .

•.

,
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TINA
Look at this milk--P.J.?
date--it's a week old.

The expiration

P.J. shooshes TINA, glancing nervously in

BASCO?.~' s

direction.

BASCOI :B is talking to the OLD LADY.
1

BASCO!.IB
Just what it says there on the can.
Two forty-nine.
.

OLD LADY
Isn't that a little steep?

BASCOI!B

.

.- -

_ If you don't like .j._:t, r.1rs. Vando, go

-

someplace else. _

P.J. and TINA have been listening . to .this. ·
P.J. (hushed)

He's got a point, Tina.

\

I

TINA
·But Mrs. Vando's old--she can't get anyplace
else. And what about the other neonle who
s~op here--my mother, your grandmother ••• and
the people on welfare, unemnnoyment •••
(P.J. has moved awayr TINA follows)
••• They have right·s, tool Don't they? Isn't
+ho
w'hn1
o
•._.
..,.,. • ._.
, , • • ...,...__
t•'h~t

~".;,...+

k'W ..... .& V

n'9
+hi•
e.
V•
V.&•
.._,,

P.f,

"""""+"°'...:J,,.,
....., ..., ...... WA

e

TilJA

If he's a rinoff artist? You don't
even get the- minimum wage!

P.J. glances nervously at BASCOI.IB again.

~ffltT .t>d Ya.J
WA+J T' M.t fo bo;

N•r worz..tc.. Foa.
~ r G"' ..'t- '"'i ~ob~

P .J. (hushed)
I make enough t o take you to the I:lovie s.

TINA draws herself up.

He's scored some kind of point.

TINA
All right. Next time I'm buying my
own ticket. And we're going ahead
without you l
<1••

.:.·~

And bree zes out oi the s tore ,

:
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............,__.-..___________

-

her.
TINA
He's not gonna be any help.
They start off.
INT.

DAY.

BASCO!:B'S SUPERETTE·.
.

BASCQi.:B

~Af.:E.

TIME.

(on phone)

--Yeah, he's here •••
(to P.J., who's staring
ruefull:,r after THIA:)
It's for you, 1.:cNul ty. ?:ake it

snappy.

P.J. takes the phone .
•
INT.

DAY.

PRESTOH 'S RQQI,;/IHT .

DAY.

BASC0!.3 'S SUPERETTE

PRESTON is on the other end of the line.
Preston.

remer.iber?
·.

Yeah~ •• !

INTERCUT.

PRESTON
The boy it?- the limousine,

P.J. (blinks).
remember.

.
PRESTQ;~
I was wondering if perhaps you wanted
to cone over to my house tomorrow?
That is, if you don't have .anything
else to do.

,

P.J. (staring).
No ••• I don't have anything else to do.
PRESTO~:
.
That's great. U~--let me give
you the address. I.t's 1600 Pennsylv;mia
Avenue. It's a ••• big white house ••••
.

Great;

.

. .... .:. '\..·-,....,. • ......
....'?"'! .. _,.. ".
. ,,.

~ ~

:...

..

.

·.r'' . ~ • -.;.---"* .·:..··· ...v . •:•. ~ ,-~ ..•

.

. •.
-~,

~

.

' . .•

\··.
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CLOSE ON P.J.

P.J. (gulp)

I know which house you mean .
In the background , ?;'.RS. VANDO is showing BASCOr.tB a dented can.
BASCO!·!B

So it's dented.
eat the can?
He

Who's asking you to

has spotted P.J. on the phone, and starts over.

BACK TO PRESTON .
PRESTON'

I'll leave your name at the gate tomorrow-you can get here anytime . Okay? P.J.?
Can ·I expect you?
BASCOMB

has ·swung past P.J.
- -----

BASCO?v~B

Would you quit tying up the phone?
Saturday-- you got orders to fill.

~

••

It's

P.J. (into phone)
Yeah ••• You can expect me ••• I gotta go now •••

Goodbye.
And
EXT.

h~gs

DAY.

up, stunned.
P.J. 'S BUILDING.

LATER.

P.J. has just chained his oike to the fence.

up the steps , in a daze.

He starts

.. .

,

..

,

lt.C.V .i;:,.;;.u 0/

.LlJ_:.

REVISED 8/16
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,

I

.
I
I

INT.

DAY.

P.J. 'S APARTr.:mn.

I?.IJ.~DIATELY

APTER.
,;·

An old lady--P . J . 's GRArmr.:A--is sitting in front of a TV.
There is SOUJ.:D coming from the T'I, but the picture is snow

and rollover." Still, ·GRAtrDi.LA is concentrating intently on
the proc.-rar.1. We realize, presently, that she doesn • t see too well.

P.J, comes in.
Peter Joseph?

-- --.

. GRAND:.iA {peering)

That you?

•

There are several loclcs on the front ·door, and P.J,, with
an automatic gesture, is locking them all • .

•

P,J.
Grandma, you're not gonna believe this.
GRAND!:A

.

.

.

'

I can believe most anything, · child, so
long as it's told to me calmly. Take
your coat off, and look at the card that
came from your J.Iom and Dad •••

P.J, obeys, hanging his jacket in the closet, . alid picking up a
~

~

postcard,

durL~g:

GRAND!:A

:;.sotmds like Cousin Richie's showing
them a good tine. Shame that Bascomb
wouldn't let you loose--you could 've
been having a good time, too.
She has seated herself in front of the TV again; she looks up
-to see P.J. standing excitedly before her.
GRAND!.:A

..

What are you gaping at? You know I like
to listen to the TV . Your ~iom and Dad
get bacl\, likely they'll want to fix it,
but me, I was raised on radio-. P. J.• (interrupting)
Grandma I . · -· · .\
.
. : _
(GRArm::.A shut~ tm. A beat, then:) Grandma •••
I got a sp~cial invitation.
GRArm;~

Well, why didn't you~ sol
and tell me ~11 about it •••

Sit down, child,

,

,,,._'

.&.a...1•~~

""I .._ ~

REVI~ED 8/16
REVISED 8/24

INT.

P.J. •s APARTi.iEifT.

DAY.

r:EXT

DAY.

P .J. is ready to lenve for the \'/hi te

a

sport coat.

Hou~e.

He'~

\'/caring
I

'

GRArTDFA
Now, rcrner.lbcr ••• if' you see ourCor.lI:lnnder
in Chief, you be sure and tell him I voted

•

for him.

I \'til1, Grandma.

You excited,

P.J.
GRArm:;A

~

hope?

P.J.

Yeah. ·

Well. ·; ;me, too.

GRANDT.:A

She gives him a sendoff hug.
GRANDr.:A calls after him:

•

AD LIB

GRANDT.YA

goodby~s;

P.J. goes.

•

Now mind your manners, Peter Joseph •••
and don't get into any mischiefl

EXT.

.

'DAY..

P.J. 'S BUILDING.

'I!:'!.TEDIATELY AFTER •
..

P,J;

-"'

S:.A .I.•

. starts off.on his bike.
W.ASHIHGTO!'!, D. C. • STF-.EET;

LATER • .

.P,J; speeds along on his bike.

,
...

•

---- - ----------..

..

REVISED 8/12,

EXT.

DAY.

WHITE HOUSE.

Establishing.
EXT~

DAY.

LATER.

We see a gatehouse.

\'THITE HOUSE.

SAt.:E TIY.:E.

·..

..

.•

.. -

P.J. is chainin~ his bike to a post outside the White
House gate.
EXT.

DAY.

GATEHOUSE.

I!J.lEDIATELY AF?ER.

There's a guard in the gatehouse--STEDBn:s.

P.J. approaches cautiously.

.·

P.J.

Exe-use :me •••

.-

STEBBINS looks up, blinks.

- -.-

-

STEBBINS

Well, what are ,!OU doing ·· out· here?
You're supposed~ be inside, aren't
you?

P.J. (puzzled)
I

~ess

....

so.
STEBEINS

Look, I didn't ma}::e the r ·ules.
·. better hurry on in •

You ·

..

·p.J. obeys, heading :pa.st the

..

eatehou~e_.

totally bewildered.

STEBBIHS shakes his head, clicks on his radio.

'

STEBE!r:s (hint of re!Jroach)
Nolan? ?his is Stebbins. In case
you were wondering, the President's
son is on his way inside.
EXT.

DAY.

CORRIDOR OU':'SIDS FRES·TmPS ROO:.:.

NOLAN is seated outside PRESTCN's roor:l.
open; PRESTC:1 is inside.

SAi:E 'i1Ii.:E.

The door is

NOLA!; (into radio)
You better have your eyes looked at,
Stebbins . The President's son is right
here in hi3 roo~ •

.

.

,

REVISED

EXT.

8/1~

DAY.

I-11

GATEHOUSE.

SA?~

STEBBINS (into radio)

Are you sure?
INT.

DAY.

Tif.:E.

CORRIDOR OUTSIDE PRESTON'S Ro or.:.

SA?.~ Tir:: E.

NOLAN
Sure I' r.1 sure. Check your book there-maybe he's got a friend coming over.
Hearing this, PRESTON
EXT.

DAY.

GATEHOUSE.

s~arts

SA;.:E TII:E •·

STEBBI!!S is very confused.
name, scratches his head •
.. INT.

DAY.

~lHITE .

out of the room.

He checks ·his book, finds a

..

HOUSE ANTEROQI.I.

P.J. is wandering, disoriented.
Hello, Preston.

•

A STAFF PERSON walks by.

STAFF PERSON #1

P.-J. looks startled. But this emboldens hir.i. He starts
· down a corridor. Another STAFF PERSON comes past.
. Hi, Preston.

STAFF PERSON #2

..

P.J. smiles--he likes the -rdea of being mistaken for PRESTON.
He continues down the corr.idor:.-then stops.
There's PRESTON.
PRESTON (significantly)
I'm glad you made it.

..

,
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:

INT.

DAY.

PRESTO:·l

I?-:!·:EDIATELY AFTER.

PRESTOrl 'S Roor.:.

enters, followed by a hesitant P.J.
.·

PRESTON

Come on inl

P ..J. co::ien in, looking around, a\'ted."

PP.ESTc:r closes
the door quickly, and wedges a chair under the knob.
P.J. notices.
~

P.J.

You got burglars here, too?

No.

PRESTON

Just snoops,

•

P.J. has stouned in fr;nt of a mirror.
and stands beside him.

reflections .

PRES70N comes

They contemplate ..their twin
·

P.J.

Me and the President's son ••• How come
nobody ever told me?
·.
PRESTON

~

...

Well, they try to keep my picture out
of the papers.

i>.J;

!hey want you to lead a normal life, huh?

.•

PRESTON (.ovas~ ve)

Yes; I guess so ••• Ah, did you have any
trouble getting here?

Nah.

P.J.
I came by bike.
PRSSTO~i

· · Through. the citv?
Boy, I'd like to try that sometime.
(a beat)
...

.

to do ?•

Well. What would you like ·
Go s·,-,·i· .....-·····~.
..,~"'-? . ..
Pl"'··
....... •-et~"'ll?
'".J ~""""""'"'•:\.
""'"""'

Go bo··1l;""
•
- · •t-?
' •

'="
..,

..

·"'
.,
...

-o·,.;
••• ~ - ,-.?
- •

•

,
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PRESTON
Oh, we wouldn't have to leave the White House.

..

P.J. (as it sinks in)
Wow. And we' don't even have a TV that works •••
Man ••• You must get e~erything for free--anything
you want •• ~Wow, would I like to be in your shoes.
PRESTON
. They'd probably fit. I bet we're the same
exact size.
P.J, (looking at mirror)

You think so?

PRESTON has already started to take off his jacket.
PRESTON

Let's try.

-.--

P.J. follows his lead, takes off his jacket.
then examine their reflections again.
PRESTON
Look at that. Identical.
fool a lot of people.
You kidding?

P.J.
You and

me?

They switch--

Boy, could we

Everybody'd know.

PRESTON
Like who for instance?
P.J.
Like your parents.
PRESTON (considering)
Too bad they're away--we could try it out.
INT.

DAY.

CORRIDOR OUTSIDE PRESTON'S ROOr::.

SAr.ra Tn.IB.

PICCARD is just coming up to the door. NOLA.i~ is seated outside
the door. PICCARD tries the door, can't open it.
INT.

DAY.

PRESTON'S

ROor~.

SAJ.~

Tir.1E.

SOUND of DOOR RATTLING.
PICCARD

Pres-ton I

(si~gsong)

P.J. is startled.
P.J.

Who's that?
It's all right.

..

PRESTON (hushed)
It's only Piccard,

,
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..

PICCARD (other side of doorJ shrill)
Preston, don't play games with me or
you '11 be very very sorry.I
P.J. looks terrified.
~T')~t"m"u
~,u.;,..,.i..vu

It's okayl

I

\..-·-"-ad)

\UU.OU

Come on, we can have some funl

~-

And waving P.J. toward the door, PRESTON backs out of sight
into the bathroom adjoining his room.
P.J. has no choice but to open the ·door.
gives P.J. the once-ever.

II
'

PICCARD sweeps in,

PICCARD
Wrong. Wrong. All wrong. Those pants will
not .do for a White House ceremony---Cbreaks off)
·
What's wrong with Thunder?

•

..

....

,

..

.............

~V

...

J.;,J:,LJ O/ .J.O

-~_,
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,
,

- .

(

.

• . ...:.

••

·j

.. ..

the above, -THUNDER hns cone in, with PICCARD, and
sniffed P.J. Not recognizine nim, he's cone over to the
bathroom door.

Durin~

PICCARD

Call your dog .

P.J. (uncertainly)

Como, Thunder .
No effect.

•

THUNDER is pawing at the bathroom door.
PICCARD

What is going on here? What is in this

lathroom.

•

He reaches for the bathroom doorknob , starts to open the
door-..

P.J.
Nol

FADE TO BLACK.
•

END OF ACT ONE

,

•

_______

___ _.__.. . ., . _,. . . . . ,. __.. ._.___-•-r·------------•

4,..___.
••.,_.,,...•..,,_,*"""!4..,Pl"'"'C1""''• - •- • - - -

..
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ACT TWO
INT.

DAY.

PRESTON'S BATHROOM.

If.J,IEDIATELY AFTER.

we· see PRESTON standing· terrified· in the bathroom.
PICCARD (other side of door)
No? What do you mean no? Out of the
way, Thunder.
The bathroom door opens.
·t he door.

PRESTON ducks out of the way, behind

PICCARD comes a step into the bathroom.
· Silly dog.

PICCARD

There's nothing in here.

PRESTON breathes a sigh as the door closes again.
INT.

DAY.

PRESTON'S Roor.·:.

.,._

-

S.Ar.m Tir.m.

PICCARD crosses to the door to the corridor.
.
PICCARD {to P.J.)
I'll be back in two minutes to take you
to the Girl Scout ceremony. You and
Thunder had both better be ready.

·.

He goes out, closing the door •

.

PRESTON comes out of the bathroom, very excited.
...

Re-wedges chair, :
during:

PRESTON
See? I told you we could fool theml
Oh boy, this is really great.
(He sees. P.J. staring, puzzled)
Well, don't you see what this means?
(P.J.'s not sure he wants to see)
You wanted to see the White House , right?
Well, now you can really see itl
P.J. (hesitant)
You mean really charige plac·e s?
PRESTON
Just for a couple of days . If anything
goes ·wrong, we can always call each other .
Give me on.e reason why notl
What about

~he

P.J. (thinks)
Girl Scout ceremony?

PRESTON (starting to\·1ard clothes closet)
That's eas y . .rust say: "On beha;Lf of the
President of the United States, I want to
thank you for doing such a fine job."
(He has reached his closet and taken

..

,
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PRESTON CONTD
out a pair of pants: he tosses them
to P.J.)
Here. Now: where do you live exactly?

P.J. (Uneasy; still not sure he wants this)
With my parents. But they're away. My
grandmother's taking care of me.
PRESTON
Perfect:
(He has taken P.J. 's wallet out of
P.J. 's jacket , which he is wearing)
Is the address in here?
CAJ:!ERA withdraws.
P.J.
Yeah.
PRESTON-

Good.
INT.

DAY.

Anything else I should

WHITE HOUSE CEREI.:ONIAL

~oor.r.

kno~? ••••

If.i!-1EDIATEL y AFTER.

PICCARD has ushered a group of GIRL SCOUTS into the ceremonial
room. A WHITE HOUSE PHOTOGRAPHER is on hand.
.
PICCARD
Just make yourselves at home~girls-.the President's son will be here directly.
The GIRL SCOUTS look at each other in antipipation.
PICCARD hus
INT.

DAY.

CORRIDOR OUTSIDE
PRESTON'S R00!\1,
..

If.'!!.1EDIATELY AFTER •

PICCARD comes down the. hall, knocks at the door, rattles it.
PICCARD

Pres-ton I
INT,

DAY.

PRESTON'S R00!.1.

SAME TU'!E.

P.J. and PRESTON have now switched clothes completely.
PICCARD (impatiently; through door)
Pres-ton I
PRESTON (hushed to P.J.)

You all set?

P.J. (gulp)

I guess so •••
PRE~TON

heads toward the bathroom.
P.J •
••• What about Thunder?

..

P.J. has a last-second thought .

,
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PRESTON (about
Feed him twice a day.

to

disappear)

And ducks into the bathroom.
By now, PICCARD is pounding furiously on the door.
P.J. goes, takes the chair away.PICCARD comes in, gives P.J. the once-over.
PICCARD
Well, that's a little better.
(peers)
What's wrong with your hair?
(P,·J. reaches up, feels his cowlick,
tries to pat it into place)
Never mind, everybody's waiting, come onl
He starts out the door, P.J. uncertainly following.
lingers.

THUNDER

•

PRESTON opens the bathroom door, pokes his head cut long
enough to shoo THUNDER out, miming the word "Gol"
THUNDER reluctantly goes.
INT.

DAY.

CORRIDOR OUTSIDE PRESTON •s ROOM.

SAr.!E TIME.

As PICCARD comes out, with an apprehensive P.J.,

,

.

..

.

-
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NOLAN cats up from his chair, dutifully follows •
. INT.

DAY.

PRESTON'S ROOI.t.

SAi.~E TH~.

PRESTON erncrces slowly from the bathroom, eyes wide •
INT.

DAY.

.

Ar;O'.:'HER llHITE HOUSE CORRIDO:l.

Ir.:?:EDIATELY AFTER.

PICCARD ro.nidl~' escort~ P.J. 'into a ceremonial roor.i. off
the corridor. · r:OLA:: follO\·rs.
INT.

DAY.

CERE!.:ONIAL

ROOi~.

SA!~

T!I.: E.

tlai ting in the rootl nrc severnl GIRL SCOUTS, a White
:t:>HOTO~P.-\?iSR, and ThlJNDER;

House

'

.

THUNDER corr.es un to P. J;, sniffs him. P .-J •· tries to
pet him. Th1J!{DEa starts to growl--a."ld con"tinues to

growl throughout the ceremony.

PICCARD (aside to P.J.)
Mh
.J.
~
d speecn
• •
~ .e s~anaar

\'lell, c;o on,

..

; :.;

. -·-

.....

'!

..

-.-- - -

.... ...

. ..:.

...

·~'

....

..

. ... .
- .., ..
· ~r.:-..1~ •
. ... . .
. ·.
~-

.-

1:-T,.:""t
' •· •
. .

•

'

. (,

. -

~ .

. ·:···P·.J.: ;i.th

~
up courage.

;

a nervous gl~nce .at· Tn"TJ!;DER, gathers
He's feeling the pressure, and has forgotten what to say
P.J •

. I've, ~h, never been a menber of the
Girl Scouts •••

,

The GIRL SCO~TS try ~o stifle giggles •
. P.J •

,.but I hear it's a pretty good

.

!rHUUDER is

~owling

oreani~ation.

very loudly •
.?lOL.Ail (to PICCARD)

What's the matter with Thunder?

•
PICCARD
Whut's the ~~tter with ?r~~ton?
(prompt in:; P. J. : )
Go on ••• Cn bch~lf of the President
of the United St~tcs •••

.

.

•
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P.J. (remembering now) .

On bcti:il!' of the Prc:;idcn t of tlie

.

Uni tcd Stotc::; ••• I want to thank you for the fine

job .you've been doing.

' \.t

-·'-

v •

··- ...

.~i ~~~-.... ~: ~· •

• · - ..:

..,_.J ..

.

t

...... . ·-

.

.....

.

·.-:
~· ·

PICCARD hold=> out the awar1 :"'or

j" ,,j,

t.o· r;;_,,e to the

... "O''•'!·..
T
• ,.. c.... in~
•
r.'l~.,....D"'"'R
.., .1..:).
r."'.
1.;o
.!.:iur. .c. an d .d oesn 't c.
.... ee.
GIRL ;::,L;
1
PICCARD h:J.:J to thr~rnt the award into P.J.'s hand.
T\

P.J.

hand~

the award to the nearest. GIRL SCOUT.

!!'he -pnoTO:}?.APHER clicks ~nvay. By now, THUNDER is
like crazy.
THUNDER starts out of the room.
P,J. turnz to

bar~ing

•

NOLAN and PICCAP.D.

I don't

thinl~

P. J. {in di en ting T::.1JNDER)
he ever really lil::ed me.

And 1'ollows THUNDER.
INT.

DAY.

CORRIDOR LEADI!1G TO PRESTON'S

•
P.J. comes
rapidly down

It:T.

T\AV

u.n."" •

~he

Roar.~.

If,J.r.EDIATELY AFTER •

hall. following THVNDER.

PRESTON'S ROOT.!.

S.A!.:E

Tif.~.

Follovring THUNDER,
P.J; comes runnine into 'the room, looking around frantically
'£or PIBST·o:r, closes the ·door behind hir.i.

Preston?

,

P.J.
The deal's offl

So does THUt1DER.

But there's no P::SSTOH. P .J. looks in the bat?'lroom. ,_No
PRESTON there either. P.J. pales.
EXT.

,

DAY.

GATEHOUSE.

SAr.:E Tir.:E.

PRESTON, in P.J.'s clothes, heads tow=ird the street, hesitating
a moment b~forc wal~in~ noncho.lo...'1tly !>:tst the gatchou::;e.

..·

STEBBI~:s

looks up.

•

PRES~Ori

Hello.
And

· He

(brightly)
•

contin n ~~ on--!:!H)edin:;
fi::;hc~ in P.J.'s jacket

..

up ::is he spots P .J. 's bike.
for the key •

II-7

STEBBir:s

..

ha~

:t"liclccd on his rndio.
STEBBii~S

Nolnnl

The

out the Hast eatel

IHT.

DAY.

(into radio)
just went

Prc3ident'~ ~on

CORRIDOR OU':'S IDE PRESTO:; 'S ROO!.i.

SAI·:E TI?.!E.

P.J. has just coMe out of PRESTON's roon, starting down
the corridor iri search of PRES~ON.
NOLAN (into radio)
Stebbins, wake U!l, he's star.ding ten
feet in front of me1 1.~ust 've been a
friend of his.

EXT.

DAY.

then starts out th.e ga:te ,
PRESTON' s gone . STEB3II~S scratches his
b~k,

STEBBIHS checks his

looks around.
head.
INT.

DAY.

SAI:E TII.!E.

GATEHOUSE.

\'ffi!TE HOUSE CORRIDOR.

•

I?.J.!EDIA'i'ELY APTER.

p·.J. is walking rapidl~/ dm·m the corridor, as though
trying to get away. !ie looks over his shoulder, sees
NOLAN on his tail . He winces, realizing he's trapped .

There
him1

he

GIRL
There I

isl

scou~s

(o.s.,

I see hiol

variously)

·,'{e found

.·

.P .J. turns, sees the GIP.L SCOUTS. ·

GIRL SCOU1!' #1
run away like that? \'le
didn't even get your autographl

Why' d

~"OU

The GIRL SCOUTS surrou.~d P.J.

an autograph book in

fro~t

GIRL SCOUT #1 thrusts

of hin, and a pen .

GIRL SCO:!'i' :::1
Could you make that "i:io Linda"?

P.J. (writing)
To Linda.
st~rts to si511 his o\·.n nn;:ic, hns
ed!""?'I
-.::~::-srio·•
•rcr··~"C'.,M
CTC·"'-::'
i:t .... l..,16 • • ·~
...
~.L
... .::>- - •!':))
'-'·

He

w.

.,..;.....

GIRL SCCU?

Hc'z cutc l ·

..

to scratch it out,

-~2

,
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P.J. hear::; this, D.nd as the GIRL SCO~'l'S cro·.'ld ·clo::;er,
~aybe this ion't such a bad deal after all.

reacts:
EXT.

DAY.

''IASHII:GTO!l, D. C. , STREE'.i'.

SHORTLY AFTER.

PRESTO!l ls on P.J. 's bike, ridinE; happily through the
city--frec at last.
EXT.

DAY.

P.J~'s

STREET.

SHORTLY APTER.

PRESTO!i coMes to a stop near P.J. •s building.

He
gets off the bike, takes out P.J.'s keys, P.J.'s
wallet. Ee. checks an I .D. ca:-d in the · wallet, head$
toward P.J.'s building.

.. . .

.

INT.

' -··-

is watching the no-picture TV •

DAY.

GRlu'lD~:A

P.J. 's AP.A.R.Z.:EttT.

I!·l~DIATELY

.In comes PRESTON, fumbling with the keys.

\

AFTER.

GRA!';D!:A rises.

'

.

,

..

II-8A
PRESTON looks at her.

p .• J. forgot to tell him about GRAND:.:A.
GR.A::DI-~

Peter Joseph, that you?

PRES TOH
Yes ••• ! mean, yeah.

It's me.

P.J.

PPESTO!f has neglected to tri:ple-lC'~k the door--he 's wondering
how to deal with GP£;m:.A .
GRANDr,:A (locking door)
Look at you. Y~u're so excited you forgot
to lock the door. \·Tell, come on, tell
Grand.'!la all about it! How was it?

·.

,

. .
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I
___..

·-

-PRESTDr!

(catching on}

The \'lhite House. ·•• Oh, it'::> a nice place

to visit, but I wouldn't want to live
there.

•
• GRANDI !A (turning)

.

Well, take off your coat and stay awhile.
(P.J. takes off his coat, drapes
it on a chair; GRAI';D!.:A turns, sees)
J>eter Joseph!
PRESTON

What?

(jumps)

GRANDt".A {pointing to jacket)
You kno\'l that belongs in the closet.

Oh yes.

PRESTON

picks up the jacket, goes to a closet, onens it.
Unfortunately, it's a utility closet. GP...A!iDI:A stares
at him. PRESTcr: smiles back, uneasily, tries the next
closet. This time it's the right one.
PRESTON

GRAl!D? •.A

Pcr-: ul ty, sonethinc; has
Wlsettled you. Was it seeing the President?

Peter

Jo~eph

PRESTQL;

No.

No, I didn't get to see him.
GRAND!:A {starting toward kitchen)

Well, I'll ~ake us sone supper and you
tell me everything you did see •

..

,
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At the \·1ord .. supper," PRESTO?; brit;htcns.

.·

PRESTO!:

Oh, that's all riG}ltl

.·
INT.

I '11 t:lake

sunperJ
las GRA:;D::A gives him a look)

ReallyJ
DAY.

.·

.·

I want tol

p. J. •s K!TCHEU.

..
SAr.:E TI!·:E .

PRESTON co::es in eagerly. An empty kitchen--ali his to
\'rork in. He goes to the refrigerator, starts making
a peanut butter and jelly sand\'lich •

..

.SERI~S OF QUICK SHOTS: the making of the sandwiches,
PRESTON's delight in making them .
GRAND!.!A comes in.

-

. ...

·.

,
t

•

'

,

\

'\

..

-
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..
PRESTON has made two peanut butter sandwiches--for himself
and for GRAND::A. :le has also made· a mess--jelly on the
counter·.
GRANn;·A (corning in)

You call this a proper supper?
look at the mess you made.
Shaking her head, she

f~llows

PRESTOrr out

room.
INT.

DAY.

P.J. 'S LIVING Roon.

Here,

into the living

SAr.:E TII.:E.

PRESTO:I cones in with the :peanut butter sand\'iiches, sets
one in GRANDr"..A' s place, He then spots . the no-picture TV,
_and goes over and tries t~ adjust it.
•

•

GRAND!.:A

Now what are you doing?

You know

that old TV's busted.

,

..
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PRES~mr

Oh, rle;ht.

Of course.

me. ·
He sits

do~m,

starts

gobblin~

How stupid of
his

sandwich.

GRArm~:A

. ,

..Are you sure yoJlre' :fee line 'all ·ri{;ht?
•

The DOOR3?1L Rir;as.

PRESTO:: glances around.
GRAND:·:A

I believe it's the door.

.. .

Yes.

Right.

He goes to the door. He has r.iuch difficulty with. the
unfaniliar locks. He finally gets the door 09en.

•

..

It's TINA.
Yes?

.

TINA stares

PRESTOrl

Can I help you?
bac~.

She takes this for cold-shoulder treatment •

TINA
Okay. You're r.iad.You 're right--I s·h ouldn' t have ye:Ll.ed at you in
tront of Bascomb. , •• ~'/ell? Can I cor.ie
....
in at least?
·.

,
'·

\

J

.

.

REVISED
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PRESTm1 (stepping aside)
Please do come in.

TINA gives him a look.
Tir~A

You sou."'td fun."ly.
(looJcs at him)
I like your hair that way.
(PRESTON blinks, starts messing
up his hair to try to simulate
a cowlick)
Hi, Grandma r,:cNulty.
·

GRANDI.:A sees that three's a crowd.
GRAND!.~

Now you and Tina don't worry about
me. I'll just.go clean up the
kitchen.
PRESTON looks at TINA, who has seated herself on the couch.

T-INA smiles at PRESTON.·

PRESTO:,; smiles nervously back·. He hasn't a clue what to do
next. He sits ·dovm in a chair opposite Tn•A, very uneasy
indeed. Long pause.
PRESTO!l
Read any good books lately?
TINA looks at him as though he's from .outer space.
Neither have I.

PRESTON

,
•

.-

..
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..

\

\\
EXT.

DAY.

WHITE ROUSE,

S.AI.:E Tli:E.

Establishing.
INT.

DAY.

PRESTON'S ROO:'.!.

SAf.:E Tif.:E.

P.J. is talking to THUNDER, who growls back from time to
time.
P.J.
Friends, Thunder? Friends?
(growl from Tl-::UI;DER)
Not friends. Okay. '?hat's the
way it is. You're right. I could get
in a lot of trouble. It could be a lot
of fun •••

..

(another growl fron THUHD3R)
••• but no. Okay. So. ;·That I'm gonna
·do is this.
(starts to tak~'his pants off)
I'm gonna find sa~e regular clothes,
just r'?e;ular everyday clothes, and I'm· gonna
put 'em on, and .r.taybe sor:e dark glasses·,
right, and then I'm gonna get out of here.
Ilie;ht? How's that sit with vou?
( TRUi;DER stops growling , seems to approve)
Just cool it, oi<:ay? I've never undressed
in front of a dog.

,

He's down to his shorts. The door opens. In col'!les PICCARD, with two
LADIES frol:':l t!"'..e White House Restqration Corrtrni ttee.
PICCARD is giving a tour and doesn't notice P.J. in his
shorts at firzt . The LADIES do.

-·

How

PICCARD (oblivious)
--Old Tinuecm1oe died one ~onth after he
too}: office, and no:ie of his ten children
ever lived in the ·. ;hitc lro:.i.::;~ . "lice ·
President T'llcr noved · in ·.-1ith his 14
chil<lr ~~ an<l ~t i c roo~ wa~ -P.IG~ .~... J

~· ~~ ..:

.. _"' .... ; '
.......

.

I

'

"\

.- __- -__·......
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the door and r;ocs out hins••lf, clo~in~ the door.
A couple of bent~, and back in cones PICCARD, alone,
with a stranco smile.

PICCARD
It's a practical joke • . There's no
other possible explanation.
P.J; is

alarmed~-has

PICCARD figured it out?

PICCARD
The Re~toration Co~.mittee tour was
approved months ago. It's your job
to keep posted, Now hurry up. We
leave for the airport in an hour.
The airport? •

P.J.

•

PICCARD
What is the matter with this child?
Have you forgotten your date is arriving
today?
l•ty date?

P.J.

PICCARD
We're turning into a little ~arrotl
You'll have to be much ouicker than
that--if you hope to match wits .,.ri th
the Khurmese Ambassador's daughter!
PICCARD goes.
at P.J.

P.J. stares after him. THU~D3R stares
P.J. (to THUNDER)
FAD~ TO BLACK •

..

,

REVISED 8i16

..
ACT THREE

IHT..

DAY.

PREST0'1 'S R00!·7/INT.

DAY.

PRESTON and P.J. are talking on the

P.J. 'S APART!:ENT.
INTERCUT.

pho~e.

P.J.

Look, Girl Scouts 3ra ,great, but
a ten party for whatchamacallits--

.

PRESTON

Dignitaries?

P.J •

·.

Yeah, dienitaries. \'lhat do I do?
What do I say to the girl?
PRESTOJ~

I don't know--~lk about music--Elton

-- -

•

John, the Rolling Stones, anything.
(an idea:)
Pretend you're talking to Tina.

Tina?

·'i>.J •·.

How do you know about Tina?.
PRESTON

Br, she just left here •••

(we see P.J.'s alar~)
P.J., can I ask you something personal?

P.J.

What?

PRESTOU
Do you, you know, with Tina--how close to you get to her?
Not tnat close.

p;J:
PR:SSTO~:

Funny·.
ki~s

I got the feeling she wanted rne to

her or so~ething.
~
See,
I'n not really usea to being Dlone with
girls. Thare 's al\o;ays a Secret Service
man arou.~d. I hope I didn't da~age your
reputation.

Q' .. "1;. . .

?)~":"".'"·
...
-- ...... -··. "'
..
.~-.,

.... ""'· ·

. ..... "'.1 \
.,,,

..

.""'- ..

....... •
.;

.... ....

.

-

....... ~

l . ....
""'

,
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Ambassador's daughter. Probably all you'll
have to do is serve tea.

l

P.J. (wry)

Great.
So long, P.J~

PRESTO~T

I'm having a really splendid time.

P.J.
but they're getting suspicious here ••• !
think maybe we oughta switch back ••• Preston?
Preston?
·
Ye~h,

I

But PRESTON bas hung up.

.. .... ~·.. :.•.....1'-..... ,~..~~

.·
EXT.

DAY.

WHITE HOUS~ GARDEN.

I
- _... ___ -

LATER.

P.J; is in a line o'f OFFICIALS welcor,ling the KHuRI:ESE
AMBASSADOR and the AI.:.EASSADOR 'S DAUGI:7ER.

·A band is playing a welcoming
.

tune, o.s •

Next to P.J. is PICCARD. P.J. is standing at rigid
attention, very uncomfortable. He's holding a welcoming
bouquet of flowers, which are making his nose itchy.
He tries to put the flowers behind his back. PICCARD
glares.
The A!.~BASSADO~ and his DAUGHTsR
_
.
come
forward to the micronhone. The AI:B.ASSADOR' s DAUGHTER
is attractive, aristocratic.

She sees P.J. She and her father share a look. She
looks ba~k at P.J., a little dubiously. P.J.'s nose begins to twitch
in earnest.
The At.:BASSADOR speaks into the microphone.
AI.:BASSACOR

Than1c you. It's a nleasL:.!'e ·to be here.
Needless to say, rn:,- dau&h"ter and I are

heartened by this genero~s reception,
further evidence -of the ~owing bond of
friendship betwaen our t·.·10 co~'"ltries.

P:J. can't hold b3ck a sneeze any loneer,
last-di t ch ~ t~cnpt- - ~r~bs his no s e •
-.~..• ~

... .. .. .... s-~·

. .

. .

.

He makes a

An -ea~le~- ~~red. ~HOTOORAPHER sees, and snaps a pi~ture .of
p • T•

r·rcc.\:.

. .,

.. .....

,, , • .,

.. '\

-- ... "" .
.... t - -

..

!'~""""' nt-:J;.:J( • ....

,
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DAY.

P.J. 'S ROOii.

PRESTO:i is asleep in P.J .;_~~J>ed , smiling.
GRAND!.:A is tryine to rouse him.
:

GJUJ;Di:A

Come on now, Peter Joseph.

Wake up.

PRESTON (half-asleep)
Please ••• just five minutes more. Have
a heart, Picky.

Pickyl

GRAND!.:A
Who you calling Pickyl

PRESTO!~ wakes abruptly, looks around, sees GRANDr:A,
realizes \·rhere he is • .-

GRAND!.!A

You're already ten minutes late for
work I
PRES'lON blin.~s.

I

I

•

I. '

....

,

. - ·•
'•

~
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E".<T.

DAY.

BASCo:m•s

SUPERETTE.

SAr:E Tir.:E.

-In front of the Superctte, a boycott is in p.::-.ogr~ss. TINA
and the 1ans aecn with her earlier are carrying signs, handing

out leaflets to PASSERSBY.
Pass it byl

KIDS

Pass it byl

PRESTON is coming up in the distance. on P.J.'s bike.
TINA
You don't have to pay his prices!
it byl

Pass

A prospective SHOOPER is reading the handout. The SHOPPSR
starts away, javing decided to honor the boycott.
sees this, comes out.
.-

BASCOIIB

.-

BASCO!·IB ·
You oughta be ashamed of yourself--listening
to a bunch of kids! I been in this neighborhood
fifteen years--longer than most of these
hoodlums been on this earth.
And now we see r.ms. vANDO, brandishing a cucu.'Tlber.
f.JRS • VAN DO
And your cucumbers look like they've been
here forever!

Encouraging LAUGHTER from the KIDS.
.
TINA
That's rightl And it's high time sonebody
stood up to youl Pass it byl
BASCO!'IB makes a move as though to grab her.
BASCO:~B

Girl, you listen good-( to I.:RS • VAi·iDO)
and you tool--This here's my sidewalk.
If you're not off it before I count ten,
I'm calling a cop.
PRESTON has cone up during
him .

..

this--BAScor:~ ·s

nasty tone calvanizes

,
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'

I

'

•

'i

I

••

·.

PRESTON (hesitant.)
not right. You shouldn't threaten people lik~. that.
. (to TI?IA
.. and KIDS: )
. Don't let him threaten you.
(to the flabber.gasted 3ASCOr:B; and slowly getting into it:)
in the first place, this isn't your
sideVlalk. It belongs to ev~rybody',
.
In the second ulacc, the First Amendment
guarantees freedc~ of speech a~d freedom
of public asse~bly. In the third place, ••
if these people have legitinate conplaints,
you _o~g~t to give them a fair shake ••••
~hat's

--

I mean,

4

'

, In the fourth nlace •••
(trying to thin};: of sonethin~ else)
••• in the fourth pl~ce •••
BASco:.:B

In the fourth place,.,vou're fired,
turns on his heels, goes back inside his store.
lookn up at the sir:n: ~~sco~b's Su~erette .
His fncc f~llz ~s he re~li~c~ wh~irs r.~?pcnCU:~
BASCO!:.B
PRESTO~

'l'ho

rc.~·1

.... ~. crt.~ l • .; •

'-

. .

- --

,
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Rf Vt s ct>

han been

sc~

up for a

tcn~ime rcccp~ion.

A band plays decorous J.1JSIC, O.s.
The AI'.BASSADOR'S DAUGHTER is sittin~

P,J. is

The Af,~BASSADOR is not present.
conspicuously.alone.
It

her, afraid to go over.

watchin~

PICCARD comes up,

PICCARD (.hushed)
What arc you standin~ here for? Get
the Anbassador's daughter some punch.
And '~ .-:-.t · .1.:;; ·c~u: ma~t"'··· ·. .:.th your hair?

P.J. goen over to the punch bo\'11, tryine to pat his cowlick
into

place~

He is under pressure, arid has considerable difficulty ladling
the pun?h into two g~asses--all the while patting his cowlick.
Th.inkin~

I

•

punch cups need saucers, he balances them accordinely--

adding to his difficulty as he swerves his wa·y toward the
AMBASSADOR'S DAUGHTER.
The punch slops over.

..
- :;f!

-

.

!

.

- .. ..

..,.·- -_..__:::

;_: :.

. . ....
,.

...

•

. ·.··~ 7 -

·P.J., with great difficulty, lowers himself into the chair
next to the AI.:BASSADOR' S DAUGHTER •
•

,

•

I
I

-
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\

'

•

.
•

... -

A~!BASSADO~'S DAUGH~~

One would think this was your :first
reception.
P-.·J, gives

a: start.

...

·- ... ..
:

.......

...

.. .
Al!BASSADC:t 'S DAUGE'l'~R

As if there were no difference between
you--nnd n bo:r off the st!'eet. It's so
ridiculous, rc~lly.

·"'
What's
· • r:... ~-~' 'f• ~~'. ~..........

P.j.

about it?

ridiculou~

'"'l "' ··~-tt·· :?':-;:;..~~ Al~BASSADO:t 'S DAUGHTE~
·:-. ..M."l"-#":
f:\?" , t~'"" ,........ .. · ·0 ? ~ ...... "'·" --·:-- --'-:' ..- , c:a.., .. ~.i:l !'·: -11

'"\ ....
l •'

•

• •

•

I

••

. ."'' .
"O"

..

...

I

;
°';

,

1
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·s DAUr.HTER
l:ich Americ::ms

J.lmA~GADC~

tlot vo1t:r- Gccrct,
in ecneral.

What

~bout

ricn

~illy.

P.J.

Arncric~n~?

At.:BASSADOR 'S DAUGHTER
Well, if they're ~o anxious to appe~r
democratic, whv don't they do somcthin~
fo~ poor people?
·
~

P.J.

Now, wait a second--

AI.iBASSADOR 'S DAUGlfi1ER

Be licve me, it's no different in
I bet it

1.2

m~1

country.

.

;

P.J.

•

diffcrentt

AJ·.IDASSADOR 'S DAUGHTER
Anerica--where a poor boy can
end up in the \'/hi te House~

Oh, of course.
Well, he canl
.

Al:BASSADOR 'S DAUGHTER

And your ·rather--is he poor?

..

He's not rich!

P.J.

(skeptical look from the AiIBASSADOR'S DAUGHTER)
Now, loolc--okay--maybe some Americans don't
care about poor people, or old people, or
people without jobs. 01-::ay? And maybe they
take advantage of them. 3ut those people still
have rights. They can fight back. People can
try to change things here. That's the whole
point of Americal
the above, the roon has fallen silent--the !.: USIC has
stopped. P.J. suddenly realizes people ~re listening--among
them .
the ACE IillPORTSR •

Durin~

•

.

.

.I

,
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A?.!BASSADOR '.S DAUGHTER
Then tell :r.ie this: ',Thy is your father about
to. kill the Fair Shnke progran-~ir he cares
so r:iuch about the poor?
P.J.

Who says he's gonna do that?

AIIBASSADOR'S DAUGHTER
Well, everyone knows 2.~)o:~t t:i1at .nini:'.m.'7!-wage
bill--the . ~n~ he's goirtg to v~to1
P.J.
r·don't believe itl I don't believe he'd
ever do that!
(He looks around at the people staring
at hira)
I don't!

..

PICCARD comes up to P.J.

•

PICCARD
Preston, I think you've .expressed yourself
enough for one afternoon. You may excuse
yourself now.
P.J. looks at the Al.!BASSADOR'S DAUGHTER.
Excuse me.

He turns away.

P.J.

PICCARD .starts to lead P.J, away.
dovm.

The ACE REPORTER swoops

ACE REPORTER
Preston, did your father tell you he's
not going to veto the minir.lu:i-\'Tage bill?
'When did he tell you?
No questions.

PICCARD
No- questions·.

PICCARD is spiriting P.J. to a corner~
PICCARD
No matter what your father told you about
the veto, I'm sure it was neant to be
completely confidential.

P.J.

He didn't tell me anything •
..PICCARD freezes in hio tracks • . ·He looks at· P.J.
In th:it c .~(? i :•o ... '..' .~ tr. - .:.i1
-- 1
:, cu .l.L :~ ~l!.' ••• ti:c :::_ .. _:~t :.!: r ctt.!rns to!"li .. :-:= •

\·1i th

..

,
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stiffens.

r:r. Piccard?
What,

p J.J.,

PICCARD
P.J.

You didn't say tonight , did you?
I said tonight.

PICCARD

P.J. closes his eyes.
FADE TO BLACK.
END OF ACT THREE

.·

,

...... t

..

l
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.ACT FOUR
INT.

PRES'l'o;:•s

DAY.

R.OO:~.

SHORTLY "AFTER.

P.J; is just finishing dialing the phone.
-~u
V\:~
J

INT.

"'~1·

.&.4

He looks

,_\...•--"'d
"\.!u"' e

(>H

DAY.

P. J. 'S APA!?T: :E:rT/II:T.

PP.ES TON 'S ROO::.

DAY.

'

The PHO!-:E in P ~ J: '~ ap.artr:ient il? Rn:ar::G.
GRAND! '.A answers.

INTER CUT.
GRANDl':A

Hello?

P.J. (disguising voice)
Hello--may I please speak to P.J.? It's
very very important .

..

GRAND:.:A

I'm sorry, but P.J. still isn't here.
Who is this? Hello? Hello?
INT. ·DAY.

PRESTOX 'S ROO!·.!.

SAI:E TII.:E.

p;J. ha8 hung up the phone.
He goes to the door of his room, opens it.
in. P.S. closes the doo~ a~ain .

UOLAN looks

He starts to pace, tryipg to think of sonething to do.
EXT.

DA.Y.

BAScor:B'S SUPE!'.3TTE.

S.A!.3 Tirz·;

,

The boycott of Bascomb's Su?erette has tripled in
size. ADULTS have joined the KIDS .
Pass it byl

~

KIDS & ADULTS
Pass it byl (~tc .)

Across the street, TINA proudly su~veys the boycott.
PR.~STON sits next to her, staring at his shoes.. P. J. • s bike is
nearby.

TINA

Three tines the neonle we had this
morning--and all.because of your
Q:','
1001.-.·c-:
P •p\.~Srn.1..
•
-

.. .

'"'t •h.-.
... •-

.....

....

,,...,~..,
....... •• ·~·.:- •n~l•P
..:. ·.1 •

.: . . .. .. ....

·. . .

·'

...

.;

.

. ..

. ....

~
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TINA (consolinelY)
Look--you did what you felt you
had to do. And you had a rir:ht to
do it.

PRESTON

I had no right to !ose

~hat jo~.

·

TIHA
You'll get another job.
PRESTmr shalces his head.

PP.EST ON

You don't understand •• ,and there's no
way I can explain it to you.

TINA
· You don't have .to ex!Jlain anything.
I'm just proud of you, that's all.
She kisses him on the cheek.
•.

Th~y l~ok

.
But PRESTO!l has spotted so::Jething.

.·

at each other.
.

.

TINA
tlhat's wrong now?
WHAT PRESTON SEES

'
I

.·

At a· nearby newsstand, the seller is ' putting out a new
edition of the afternoon paper.

I

j

I

PRESTON goes over, takes the top paper off the pile •

'..

..

.

.

,~.:r•.-

.. ·..

-~~ . .

. • .. ~.~ ...::

,

-

- -· • ·- -~.-a-
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•
'

I

•

t'

J

I

'
He stares at the front yage; The nicture on page one (n:SERT
CLOSE-UP) is of P . J . holding his nose at the airnort . The
Al:3ASSADOR and the At,;3ASSADOrt.'S DAUG::TER are in the picture .
P. J . ' s hand and/or a sh:;ido•:! obscures the resemblance to PRESTON .
The caution: P:\ESIDEr;T 'S sor: ?.AY..ZS S-(QtJO ON f.A"dtSt-1~~ ' .
HINTS FATHER ~·ION ' T VETO ;·rr-rr::ur:-UAGE BILL .

TINA

,

(o .s . }

"President ' s son takes a starid
father won't veto rninimur.i-wage bill ... ...
Hey, that ' s great!

But

PRESTON,

amazed, has turned the :poge .

(INSERT CLOSE-UP):

Another headline

CONFERE1;cE A SUCCESS , PP.ESID:sr;T RETURiiS

TO!aGH':' .
:.•

:~ !'~

• •• ,

:.-"'.

"Conf·~rr-~· c"'

~-~

n

·•

TINA (O·.S.• )

3 UC C "'~~,

..

· .. ·,. · .

"\

P~:'.~ id~nt rrltn:!"n C3

.;.:: -l. .·,~_, ... ~ .~

..

·~

\,,• . :--

i"'~

..
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P.J.?

..

TINA
What's the r.mtter?

PRESTON turns to her.

looks at her, and then:

He

!

TI?t.A is taken aback. PRESTON
. .. ~-:e kisccs her--at last.
.
. . .. . ...
ju:nps on ·p.J. 's bike.
~

He pedals nw=iy.

TINA watches

· = · ••

·.:~

him go, puzzled as can be.
•

P.J. has PRESTOrr's blazer on.

The door is open.

He goes to the phone, dials.
· P.J. (whisper; glancing at door)
Hello ••• is this ~he operator? Ch,
this is Preston. I think my phone is
out of order. Could you i;~y ~Y· room~
He hangs up.

A pause, and the P!-:OHE RI?:Gs.
P •.J •

Yes. This is Freston ••• Could you hold
on a SP.cond, please?·
He goes to the door, sticks his head around the corner.

It's for you.
In comes

P.J.

,

~~OLA!t.

NOL.A:?

For ne?

P.J. nods; nnd as !:OLA:'·: comes in to pick up the.phone,
P.J. darts quickly out •
.~

NOLA!:

Hello?
Hello?
INT.

DA!.

~·Tho 's

Operator?

Hello?

•,·f:fI?~ !~ous:; CO~RI~O~ .

p. J. flic3 d..:>•·;n. the

<touhlc-t:?!:c.

this?

CO:':' i<l~ :-.

s.~:::; ·!'I~"E.

~~::!~t r!CC.\~J'

\':ho docs n

IV-5

INT.

DAY.

RCO:~.

PP.ESTON 'S

SA!:E T!i"Z.

NOLAN is still on the phone.
NOLAN
No, you called no ••• Never
. mind.

-

He hangs up.
INT.

DAY.

He goes out.
CORRIDOR OUTSIDE PIU;STO!i 'S R00!1.

NOLAN looks dO\·.n the corridor.

His charge has

This registers, and he starts down the corridor.

escaped.

INT.

Nobody.

SAI·LE TIJ.:E.

DAY.

\'!HITE HOUSE

~iTERoo:.1.

SA!~

TII.:E.

P .J~· comes flying do\•m the stairs, heading outside.
INT.

DAY.

\'ffiI?E HOUS~ COR.~IDOR.

•

.

SAI:E TII.:E.

.

NOJ,,AH and PICCARD are coming down the corridor, in

pursuit of P.J.

EX'J_',

DAY.

GATEHOUSE.

I!:I.:EDIATELY AFTERe

P.J. sails past STE3Brr;s in the gatehouse, rounds the
corner, breaks into a s~~int.

shakes his head, fails to react for a
Then he flicks on his radio •••

STEBBn~s 109~,

moment.

STEBBrrrs (into radio)
Nolan1 The Presldent's son just went
out the West gate!

,

•• ,just as NOLAN and PICCARD run past.
?iO-LAN (into radio)"

We know.

STEBBrr;s ju~ps, stares at !\OLAN anO. PICCARD as they go

out the gate .

EXT.

DAY.

..

SIDEUALI: O'JTSIDE lTHI'l'E HOUSE.

SAt.:E TI?·:E,

P.J. rounds another corner on a dead run.

Ahead, PRESTON is just
They see ea ch other.

co~ing

up on P.J.'s bike.

P. J. runs up to PP.ESTCti •

..

.... ----~

,

'
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t
t

•
..
together
f
1

!

•

.

toe;ether

.• .

.
\

I

P.J.

fPre::;tonl

t
I

..

'

(

~P.J. I

-- PRESTON

P.J.
You're gonna hnte mel
all messed upl

!

Everything•s

PRESTO::

(I ruined everything!
{forgive mel

You'll -never

P.J. looks behind hie •

•P.J. (taking off blazer)

Quick I

They switch jackets in a hurry.

PRESTON
Goodbye, p·; J. Good luck.
You, too.

(extends hand)

I

P.J. (shakes . hands)
We're gonna need it.

.·

,

'

.
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They start away from each other. Then they both stop,
turn. It's probably the last time they'll ever see each
other. But still they says

P.J.

(

(See yal

togeth~r

~(See

PRESTCN
yaJ

P.J. gets on the bike. ·

,

..

REVISED 8/16

PRESTO~:

watchc3 hin eo--as

up behind

I

IV-6B

PRE3~c:r .

~-:oL~l

and PICCARD come running

They .don't see P.J.--hc's gone.

NOLAN
tlhat in blazes are you trying to

J>Ull?

I

PICCARD ( quietl~:) ·

'

Come along, Preston . You~ ~~ther is
due an~' ~o!:'?ent ••• ar.d I just ::r.ow he's
going to \W.nt to see you righ't away .
PRESTO:{
EXT.

winces.

DAY.

WAs:rn;GTOU I

P:J. is pedaling along.
EXT.

D. c. • STREET. .

SHORTL y AFTER.

He loo1<:s worried.

DAY • . ANOTEER STREET.

•

SHORTLY AF1SR.

[
t

It's the street where Bnscor:ib 's Supcrctte is.
i

P.J. comes ·pedaling

alon~.

•

''le hear CRO':TD N.OISE, O.s.

I

I

P.J. doesn't like ~·fHAT HE SEES: TI1TA and a crowd of
KIDS and ADULTS in front of Bascomb's Superette.
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But an he r;etn cloner and clo:::cr, the -pco:plc in· the
CROilD ~tnrt to turn a."'ld ne e hi:.1. They nudge each other.
A CHEEP. starts up, and continuc3.
People are pound in ~ P.J. on the back. TiltA is hugging
him. P.J. doesn't know what to cake of it.
Tir?A

Where'd you go?

Why'd you take off?

P.J. reacts with alartl--what does she oean?
know?

Does she

Tn:A

Don't you get it? We've wonl The
boycott worked--thanks to youl 3ascomb
pronised to lower !lis prices, give
discounts to people over 65--the works!

....

BASco;:s is in the door:my of the Superette.
him. BAScor.:B is SCO\'lling.

P.J. sees

TINA

You did it, P.J.l

P.J. (blankly)

I .did it.
.

BASC0!3

Didn't know you had it in you,
We are CLOS:S on ?.J.
FLASHBACK:

fie :ks

!~cNulty.

rernembe~ing:
.A~:3.ASSADOR'S

P.J. STA;";Dn!G UP TO

DAUG:-::'SR

,

P.J.
J>eonle c~n t!'71 tO'Ch:m~e thir.t":s here.
That's the whole ncint of A~crical ·
BA Cr~ TO P. J. ,

sr.iiling now.

P.J.
I didn't know I had it in r.ie, either.
BAscc;:B

You want your job bnc}:, ;.:cr:ul ty?
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P.J. is taken aback--he didn't know he'd lost

i~.

P.J.

Do I want my job back?
BASCOI.:B interprets this a s -anger .
BASCOi:3

All right . You don't have to cor:ie
bac1-: right '1.way. I '11 let you have
a vacation.

Now P.J. catches on.
P.J.

And a raise?

..

BASCm.rn starts to do a burn.

P.J. sticks to his guns •

P.J.

Yeah. That's right. I don't mind
working for you, r.:r. Bascomb-- but
you gotta at least pay me the minimum
wage,
Yeah~

TINA (With a glance at the others)
•• a Fair Shake.

MURmJRS from the CROWD.
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.\

'
•
BASCO~:B

(angry}

l1~cNu 1 tv •••

(reslgned:)

••• you'll get J'QUr raise.

J.tore CHEERS.

Another hug :from TIHA.

KIDS & ADUL~
4, 6, 8, who do ~e appreciate?
P.J.I P.J.I P.Jl
~.

IHT.

NIGHT.

SEO~~y

OVAL OFFICE.

AFTER.

The PRZSIDE::~ is at his de.sk, his back to us, busy
with paper\·:or~. :

...

The door onens, and in Co!'!le PESTml and PICCAP.D.
P~Si:'C:: loo}:s ~eluctant, scared. P.ICCARD urges him

in, goes out.

The door closes.

PRESTO:'T au"O!'"o2ches his father's desk warily.
PRESIDE::T- doesn't look up.

A pause, and

~hen

the

PRESIDZ:~T

The

speaks:

PRESIDENT

Well. A let's b~en goine on around
here, hasn't it?
To PRESTOil, his tone sounds reproachful.
PRESTO!i

Yes.

It has.
PR::s r~:::: 111
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PRESTO!:

Yes, sir. I'm sorry if I caused you any
embarrazsment.
The

PRSSIDEi:T

looks

up

fully for the first time.
PRRSIDE;:T

The fact is, I never !.nte·nded to veto that
bill ••• The ouestion is: How did you know
that?
gulps , looks away. The PRESIDE~T has come
aronnd in front of the desk, sitting on the edge, his
back to us.

PRESTON

PRESIDENT

You didn't know, did you?

•

PRESTON shakes his head.
PRESIDE? IT

It doesn • t matter. I 'r.i proud o·f you, Preston-proud to· have a son who speaks his mind.
PRESTOf!

Dad •• ;maybe I'm not the one you should be
proud of •••
We are CLOSE on
FLASHBACK:

PRESTO~.

He remembers:

PRESTON TELLING OFF BASCOl.:B

If these neonle have l e~itinate co~nlaints,
you ou ~ht to give ~hen a fair shake .

BACK TO

PRESTON,

smiling now.
PRES Tm;

On second thought ••• naybe I am.
PRESIDE:;T .

Would you like to go along next trip?
Yes.

Very much.

PHES?OH

..

·. l
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PRE3I f·~~:T

And m:iybe campaign for I!e next time out?
PRESTCil

Yenhl

The P?.ES!D:S::T saueezec PRES'I'O!: 's shoulder.

smiles,

ct~rts

for the door.

At

~ic

PRESTO:Z

door , he stops.

l

PP.ESTO!:

Thanks, Dad.

I

't

PRESIDE::T

Thank you, Preston.

I.I

.-

PRESTON goes out, smiling.
INT.

NIGHT.

WHITE HOUSE CORRIDOR.

SA?.IB TI!·:E.

"PRESTON comes walking down the corridor, dazed and happy.
PRESTON (to hinself)

And nobody ever knew.

At which .Point THU!"rDER co~es bounding toward hir.l do·..in
the hall. P.e stops--star.ts to· sniff PiiESTO:r.

&•

PRESTO!:

Right, Thunder?

· He winks at him. THU!\DER goes up on his hind legs, starts
to lick PRESTON'S face.

,

t

I
I

They go off do-.·:n the hall together.

l.
FAD:; TO BLACY..

I·
'

THE END
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